Therefore, take up the whole armor of God, that you may be able to withstand
in the evil day, and having done all, to stand irm. Ephesians 6:13 (ESV)
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HISTORY AND FOUNDATION
Round Rock Christian Academy was formed in 1975 as a Christian preschool. By 1986, the
elementary program saw extensive expansion and the high school was added in 1998. Today,
Round Rock Christian Academy is well known in the community as a strong academic
institution built on a solid Christian foundation. Each year, the academic and enrichment
programs at RRCA are reviewed, supplemented and enhanced to offer students a rich, wellrounded, and strong educational experience.
ACCREDITATION
Round Rock Christian Academy has dual accreditation through Association of Christian Schools
International (ACSI), the largest Christian school association in the world, and through Cognia.
Both accrediting organizations are recognized by the Texas Education Agency as a member of
the Texas Private Schools Accreditation Association (TEPSAC.) Each member school or college
retains its individual distinctive and operating independence.
The Early Childhood program at RRCA is accredited by the Association of Christian Schools
International (ACSI) and Cognia. As an accredited program, RRCA is exempt from obtaining
state licensing. RRCA Administration and faculty are committed to monitoring the Early
Childhood program to ensure that the program is in compliance with state accreditation
standards.
MISSION STATEMENT
Round Rock Christian Academy is a Christ-centered, college-preparatory school equipping and
developing students to effectively integrate Biblical truth and academic learning into their daily
lives to impact their community for Christ.
VISION STATEMENT
Round Rock Christian Academy will be the standard for college-preparatory Christian
education. RRCA exists to equip our students to make a kingdom impact for Christ as they
fulfill God’s eternal purpose for their lives. In an alliance with parents and the church, we share
biblical truth and provide excellence in academics from Early Childhood through twelfth grade
that will enable students to discern, embrace, and promote a Christian worldview. Knowing and
witnessing this truth, students will choose to live a productive and purposeful life to affect their
world for eternity.
PHILOSOPHY OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
The purpose of Round Rock Christian Academy is to equip students to perform their life
ministries. We seek to develop the attitude of Christ in the spiritual, mental, and physical areas
of each child. A primary goal is teaching the principles of God’s Word so that the Holy Spirit
can instill Godly character in our students and guide them in making wise decisions. Our role is
to support the family in leading students to the understanding of God’s creation and His plan for
their lives. We believe that this Christian philosophy of educating the whole child–
intellectually, physically, and spiritually–produces the Christian leaders of tomorrow.
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Spiritual truth is God’s desire, and it is His plan that academics be the method whereby students
learn about the world He has made. Therefore, we provide a sound academic foundation,
integrating character training and biblical principles into each discipline that we teach. We
consistently give praise and honor to God, the Creator and source of all knowledge.
Christian school parents play a vital role in the education process, for you are the primary
educators. Parental support for the school is essential in the areas of prayer, finances, and time.
As partners in education, parents should communicate actively with the school, foster an attitude
of support and respect, be involved in the educational process, and be aware of the goals and
philosophy of the school. By working with families, we hope to show our students how to live
their lives in a right relationship to God through Jesus Christ.
COVENANT WITH PARENTS
Round Rock Christian Academy commits to partnering with families, but gives parents the
ultimate responsibility for the education of their children. Teachers, parents, and students must
have a common grounding in God’s Word and a common commitment to the work of education.
In order to serve families with biblical instruction and godly example, the school employs
administrators, faculty and staff who serve as role models in their Christian walks, their
professional lives, and their Christian faith. We not only commit to encourage and better equip
parents in this profound responsibility through example, but we will also provide tangible ways
to strengthen their resolve and skills to “train their children in the Lord.”

RRCA CORE VALUES


Demonstrate the importance of salvation and a personal relationship with Christ.



Create an atmosphere that affirms the value and worth of each child in Christ.



Empower parents by partnering with them to help each student reach their full potential.



Discipline in a way that demonstrates value for the child while dealing proactively with
the behavior.



Teach students to be discerning and to learn from a Christian worldview perspective.



Equip students to develop the Christian character necessary to govern oneself in every
aspect of life.



Encourage purposeful programs that promote a life of serving others.



Develop students to be positive, productive individuals who desire to spread God’s Word
to others.
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RRCA STATEMENT OF BELIEFS


We believe the Bible to be the inspired, the only infallible, authoritative, inerrant Word of
God (2 Timothy 3:15; 2 Peter 1:21)



We believe there is only one God eternally existent in three persons - Father, Son and Holy
Spirit (Genesis 1:1; Matthew 28:19; John 10:30)



We believe in the deity of Christ (John 10:33); His virgin birth (Isaiah 7:14; Matthew 1:23;
Luke 1:35); His sinless life (Hebrews 4:15; 7:26); His miracles (John 2:11); His vicarious
and atoning death (1 Corinthians 15:3; Ephesians 1:7; Hebrews 2:9); His resurrection (John
11:25; 1 Corinthians 15:4); His ascension to the right hand of the Father (Mark 16:19); His
personal return in power and glory (Acts 1:11; Revelation 19:11).



We believe in the absolute necessity of regeneration by the Holy Spirit for salvation
because of the exceeding sinfulness of human nature and that men are justified on the
single ground of faith in the shed blood of Christ and that only by God’s grace and through
faith alone we are saved (1 John 3:16-19; 5:24; Romans 3:34; 5:8-9; Ephesians 2:8-10;
Titus 3:5).



We believe in the resurrection of both the saved and the lost, they that are saved unto the
resurrection of life, and they that are lost unto the resurrection of damnation (John 5:2829).



We believe in the spiritual unity of believers in our Lord Jesus Christ (Romans 8:9; 1
Corinthians 12:12-13; Galatians 3:26-28).



We believe in the present ministry of the Holy Spirit by whose indwelling the Christian is
enabled to live a godly life (Romans 8:13-24; 1 Corinthians 3:16; 6:19-20; Ephesians 4:30;
5:18).










We believe that God wonderfully and immutably creates each person as male or female.
These two distinct, complementary genders together reflect the image and nature of God
(Gen 1:26-27). God has uniquely created each person to live their life as He created them,
male or female, to serve and glorify God in their life.
We believe that the term “marriage” has only one meaning: the uniting of one man and one
woman in a single, exclusive union, as delineated in Scripture (Gen. 2:18-25). We believe
that God intends sexual intimacy to occur only between a man and a woman who are
married to each other (1 Cor. 6:18; 7:2-5; Heb. 13:4). We believe that God has commanded
that no intimate sexual activity be engaged in outside of a marriage between a man and a
woman.
We believe that any form of sexual immorality is against God’s commands (Matt. 15:18-20;
1 Cor. 6:9-10).
We believe that God offers redemption and restoration to all who confess and forsake their
sin, seeking His mercy and forgiveness through Jesus Christ (Acts 3:19-21; Rom. 10:9-10; 1
Cor. 6:9-11).
We believe that every person must be afforded compassion, love, kindness, respect, and
dignity (Mark 12:28-31; Luke 6:31). Hateful and harassing behavior or attitudes directed
toward any individual are to be repudiated and are not in accord with Scripture nor the
doctrines of RRCA.
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RRCA EXPECTED STUDENT OUTCOMES
Spiritual Discerner
As a spiritual discerner,
 Realize that all have sinned and are in need of developing a personal relationship with Christ.
 Grow beyond the initial steps of a personal relationship with Jesus, developing their faith and
seeking His wisdom in their daily walk.
 Know biblical standards and be able to discern His truth.
 Recognize the prompting of the Holy Spirit, realize our lives are a reflection of Christ, and choose
not to compromise on God’s truth in times of uncertainty.
 Students will confidently share God’s word and serve as spiritual leaders for others.

Rational and Critical Thinker
As a rational and critical thinker,
 Learn creative strategies for resourceful problem-solving.
 Pursue and apply knowledge using good judgement.
 Process information as global thinkers who evaluate situations with a Biblical perspective.
 Collaborate with others using critical thinking skills, displaying tenacity and work ethic, both
individually and as a team member.
 Use evidence and reputable research sources to support and respectively defend their faith.

Effective Communicator
As an effective communicator,
 Communicate with others using positive verbal and nonverbal skills.
 Respectfully communicate ideas and opinions with empathy and compassion, considering the
point of view of others.
 Use written, verbal, and technology skills to create an effective visual and verbal presentation.
 Be able to communicate God’s Word and love to others.
 Become an effective, humble, trustworthy listener.
 Approach disagreements with humility and prayer.

Lifelong Learner
As a lifelong learner,
 Develop learning styles and strategies that work well in the pursuit of knowledge.
 Apply new information in all stages of life, cultivating their God-given passions and talents.
 Accept personal strengths and weaknesses; be comfortable with trial and error and constructive
criticism.
 Be receptive to wise counsel, seeking quality mentors to help guide decision-making.
 Pursue a relationship with God by remaining in His Word, and share that knowledge with others.

Compassionate, Faithful Servant Leader
As a compassionate, faithful servant leader,
 Honor and respect others, as we are all created in God’s image.
 Demonstrate good stewardship by providing care and respect for all of His creation.
 Discern the needs of others, and be willing to serve wherever God calls.
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ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE
Round Rock Christian Academy is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) Christian school. RRCA’s mission is
to provide an academically challenging, college-preparatory Christian education.
RRCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The RRCA Board of Directors acts as the legislative body in formulating policy for the conduct
of the school. The Board is directly responsible for approving the Mission and Vision Statement,
the policies under which the school operates, the Strategic Plan and overseeing its preparation
and implementation, hiring the Head of School, the annual operating budget, including tuition
levels, major capital expenditures, and fundraising programs. The Board is responsible, through
its oversight, for ensuring that the curriculum and all of the activities of the school conform to
the Mission Statement and the applicable policies of the school. The Board has delegated to the
Head of School the authority for the day-to-day operation of the school.
Todd Whitley, Chairman
Barry Haag, Vice-Chairman
Russell Agosta
Alexis Michael
Susan Oglesbee
Kenneth Plunk
Bonnie Sells
Clint Sonnier
ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM
The Head of School, Becky Blauser, manages the day-to-day operation of the school, including
the hiring of faculty and staff. Mrs. Blauser graduated from the University of Maryland, earning
a Bachelor’s of Science in Secondary Education/Social Studies, and also has a Master’s Degree
in Educational Leadership from Concordia University. Mrs. Blauser began her teaching career
in 1986 at Richard Montgomery High School in Rockville, Maryland. Upon moving to Texas,
Mrs. Blauser was the Customer Service Manager for Trimble Navigation. Beginning in 1994,
she served as the Children’s Director of Central Baptist Church. She has served at the Academy
since 1999, formerly as the Secondary Principal, Athletic Director and Guidance Counselor. She
holds a Superintendent Certification from the Association of Christian Schools International.
Tiffany Jaksch is the Secondary Principal at RRCA, providing leadership and oversight to the
Secondary program. Mrs. Jaksch graduated from the University of Houston in Victoria with a
Bachelor’s Degree in Humanities, and has a Masters in Educational Leadership from Concordia
University. She has taught in both public and private education since 2000, and joined the
RRCA faculty in 2006. Mrs. Jaksch has earned a Secondary Principal Certification from ACSI.
Adora Matangira is the Elementary Principal at RRCA, providing leadership and oversight to the
Elementary program. Mrs. Matangira received a Bachelor of Science in Biology and Secondary
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Education from Queens University of Charlotte, a Master’s degree in Educational Leadership
from Concordia University-Portland, and a Principal Certification in Educational Administration
from Lamar University. She has served in both public and private schools since 2008 as teacher,
instructional technology specialist, department chair, and other administrative roles.
Kelly Counts is the Early Childhood Principal at RRCA, providing leadership and oversight to
the Early Childhood program. Mrs. Counts holds both a Bachelor’s and Master’s Degree from
East Texas State University. She has taught in both public and private education since 1992, and
joined the RRCA staff in 2003 as a faculty member. Mrs. Counts holds an ACSI Elementary
Principal Certificate.
Dan Headley joined the RRCA staff in 2010 as the Athletic Director. Coach Headley began
coaching and teaching in Central Texas in 1996. He holds an Athletic Director certification from
ACSI and oversees all of the athletic programs from 5th-12th grades. Coach Headley has a
Bachelor’s of Science in Biblical Studies from Emmaus Bible College and received his teaching
credentials in Physical Education at the University of Northern Iowa.
Julie Grosser joined the RRCA staff in 2004 and is the Director of Operations. Julie is
responsible for assisting administration with reports, publications, communication and
technology needs. Mrs. Grosser earned her Bachelor’s Degree in Elementary Education from
The University of Texas in 1990.
This administrative team considers it a pleasure and a privilege to serve the students, teachers
and parents of Round Rock Christian Academy. Please do not hesitate to let them know how
they can improve service to you and your family.
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ADMISSIONS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
ADMISSIONS PHILOSOPHY
Round Rock Christian Academy is open to anyone interested in seeking a Christian education.
RRCA reserves the right to select students on the basis of academic performance, religious
commitment, lifestyle choices, and personal qualifications including a willingness to adhere to
its policies. It must be always understood that attendance at RRCA is a privilege and not a
right. If at any time a student’s conduct, academic progress or cooperation with RRCA
administration is not in keeping with the school’s policies and/or Statement of Beliefs, the
school reserves the right to take disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal from RRCA.
NON-DISCRIMINATORY POLICY
RRCA admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges,
programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the school. It does
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national and ethnic origin in administration of its
educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship programs, and athletic and other schooladministered programs.
BIBLICAL MORALITY POLICY
Round Rock Christian Academy’s biblical goal is to work in conjunction with the home to mold
students to be Christ-like. Of necessity, this involves the school’s understanding and belief of
what qualities or characteristics exemplify a Christ-like life. The school reserves the right,
within its sole discretion, to refuse admission of an applicant or to discontinue enrollment of a
student if the atmosphere or conduct within a particular home or activities of the student are
counter to or are in opposition to the biblical lifestyle the school teaches.
GENERAL ADMISSIONS POLICY
1. The student must express a desire to attend Round Rock Christian Academy.
2. Both parents must be united in their desire to have their child taught from a Christian
perspective.
3. The student must give evidence of having the ability to meet the academic requirements of
RRCA.
4. The student must possess good emotional and physical health.
5. The student must live with a parent/guardian as long as they are an enrolled student at
RRCA (even after turning 18 years old).
ADMISSIONS PROCEDURES
1. An interview with parent(s) and child is required. (It is desired that both parents attend the
interview.)
2. The applicant and parent(s) agree to align with the Christian education philosophy, policies,
and Statement of Beliefs of the school.
3. Entrance testing may be administered for K-12 applicants to evaluate the academic potential
of a student.
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4. RRCA is not equipped to provide services for all students who require special attention,
such as those with physical or emotional disabilities, etc. Administration will assess
individual cases and will make the final decision on whether the child can be adequately
served in our school program.
5. All students are accepted on a nine-week probationary period. Unsatisfactory academic
or behavioral progress during this probationary period may result in removal from school.
6. Round Rock Christian Academy reserves the right to remove a student if it becomes
apparent that we will not be able to meet their needs. If the student’s or the parent’s
behavior is out of harmony with the spirit of the Academy and is disruptive to the
learning environment, the administrator may immediately begin proceedings for
expulsion. A letter will follow to confirm the dismissal, and a record of the expulsion will
become a part of the student’s permanent record.
7. Since the local church is God’s vehicle for worship and service, Round Rock Christian
Academy encourages the family of the students to be regular participants in an established
church of their choice. Parents are asked to provide the name of that church and pastor to be
part of the student records.
APPLICATION PROCESS
1. Submit all paperwork and fees listed on the Application checklist.
2. Submit current educational testing, discipline records, and relevant medical records,
including any paperwork documenting emotional and behavioral issues, along with the
application paperwork.
3. Upon receipt of all required paperwork and fees, if space is available, you will be contacted
to schedule a test date and parent interview.
4. After the interview, if the student is accepted as a student at RRCA, the Enrollment Contract
and acceptance letter will be emailed or mailed to you within 3 business days.
5. To enroll your student, submit the signed contract within three days to the Business Office.
6. Parents will receive another packet of health forms to complete within 30 days.
7. If a student is not admitted to RRCA, parents have the right to appeal to an admissions
committee within 48 hours.
LATE ENROLLMENT
When students enroll after school begins in the fall, the annual tuition will be prorated based on
the start date. If a student enrolls after the first day of any month, a prorated amount will be
charged for that month.
TUITION/PAYMENT
Round Rock Christian Academy seeks to provide quality education at a minimum cost. It is
absolutely necessary that payments be made on schedule. Below are some important policies
relating to Academy finances:




Upon acceptance, parents will be presented with a contract and may choose from three
different payment plans.
Tuition is due on the first of each month. When a payment is 7 days late, a late pay fee
will be added to the tuition statement.
When a payment is 15 days late, email reminders may be sent to the parent.
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When a payment is 30 days late, an email reminder will be sent and a phone call will be
made. Online access to homework, grades and report cards may be suspended.
When a payment is 45 days late, the parents must provide their bank information for
monthly automatic draft payments.
When a payment is 60 days late, the Business Office will contact the parent via a phone
call, email, and/or letter asking the parent to make arrangements for payment
(promissory note, payment plan, etc.)
When a payment is 90 days late, the parent will be notified by phone and regular mail
that their child(ren) may be withdrawn immediately. Collection efforts will continue for
recovery and charge-off may be reported to credit bureaus.
Unpaid tuition or unpaid fees by May 30 will place the family on the waiting list of the
school regardless of re-enrollment.
In order to maintain a program based on a certain number of children enrolled, refunds
for sickness, mini-vacations, or other temporary absences cannot be given.

If you are late picking up your child from their regular school day, there will be a late
charge of $5.00 per half hour, per student. Parents will pick up their children from the Extended
Care program (PK-5th grades) or the Hang Time program (6th-12th grades).
CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT
Enrollment, as specified within the Enrollment Contract, may be cancelled by the parents or
guardians in writing, prior to July 1. The Registration Fee and/or New Student Fees are
non-refundable. If enrollment is cancelled after July 1, the parents or guardians financially
responsible for the student are obligated to pay a full month’s tuition from the withdraw date in
addition to a $250 tuition insurance fee (and all fees are non-refundable). Please refer to the
RRCA Enrollment Contract and the Tuition Collections Policy for specific details.
WITHDRAWAL
To withdraw a student from the Academy, a parent must come to the office, complete the
necessary forms, and schedule an exit interview with Administration. Test scores, grades, or
transcripts may be held until these forms are completed, and all accounts are current. Please
note: requests for student records at the end of the school year will not be processed until the
month of June, pending outstanding obligations.
RE-ENROLLMENT
Re-enrollment for current students begins in January of each year and there is a registration fee
to hold a space for the following year. Current families have the advantage of re-enrolling
before open registration for the general public begins.
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ACADEMIC POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
THE ACADEMIC PROGRAM
“For the Lord gives wisdom; From His mouth comes knowledge and understanding.” Proverbs 2:6

It is our desire that your child be greatly enriched for having attended Round Rock Christian
Academy. In addition to academic learning, students participate in positive experiences in fine
arts, physical education, foreign language, and extracurricular activities and competitions.
Before each new school year, we invite students and parents to attend Crusader Orientation. As
partners in your child’s education, we will share what you can expect from us and what we
expect from you in order for your child to have the most successful year possible.
CURRICULUM
The curriculum is rooted in a God-centered view of life, allowing students the opportunity to
understand themselves and the world around them from a biblical perspective. All truth is found
in God, derived from His revealed Word and from objective observation of the world He created.
In all matters, the Scriptures are supreme. The integration of biblical faith and learning is the
responsibility and primary function of each teacher at RRCA. We desire to select the best
instructional materials available from Christian and secular publishers in order to achieve our
overall goals.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
School supplies are provided for preschool through 5th grade. A school supply list for 6th – 12th
grade students is posted on the website. We ask that students be good stewards of their
possessions. The students are responsible for purchasing and replacing all the supplies they need
to be successful in the classroom.
CHAPEL
Since spiritual growth is a vital part of Round Rock Christian Academy’s ministry, a special time
is set aside for corporate worship. Chapel is held on Mondays for all elementary students. If a
holiday falls on a Monday, then chapel is held on Tuesday. Elementary chapel wear, which
consists of the navy school shirt with khaki colored bottoms is required for elementary
students on chapel days. The elementary chapel dress code applies to every scheduled chapel
including chapel dates that fall on Tuesday due to Monday holidays.
Secondary Chapel is held once a month and the dates are published on the school calendar.
Please see the Secondary Dress Code for specific dress requirements.
Please make sure your child is punctual for chapel services so there are no disruptions due to late
arrivals. Parents are invited to attend chapel whenever possible. We welcome suggestions for
guest speakers for our chapel program.
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DISCOVERY
RRCA provides a program of remediation and enrichment for grades K-5th through the
Discovery Program. Administration will make recommendations to the program based on
teacher input and standardized testing. If the parent chooses to have the student participate in the
enrichment program, there may be an additional monthly fee per subject.
ASSESSMENT REPORTS
Progress reports and report cards will be posted electronically and available for parents and
students to view using FACTS/SIS (RenWeb). Elementary and Secondary progress reports will
be posted the 4th week of each reporting period.
TUTORIALS/HELP CLASS
For students who are falling below teacher/administration expectations in basic skills and in
circumstances where the teacher has exhausted every effort and available resources, outside
tutoring will be required. Teachers will have 2 weekly help classes available before or after
school. Every attempt will be made to have one before and one after school help class.
Attendance in the weekly tutorials/help class is mandatory for students who fail a subject in a
progress reporting period.
RETENTION POLICY
The goal of our school is to minimize the need for retention. Our strong effort in developmental
screening, while not infallible, is intended to be part of this effort. Early communication
between the home and school, combined with intentional intervention efforts, is essential in
order to reduce the potential for retention. Parents may initiate a “retention discussion.” The
goal of retention is for the student to meet with success in the classroom and develop age
appropriate social and emotional maturity.
Retention Procedures
1) If, after careful observation a teacher feels that retention is a possibility, the teacher will
consult with administration. The teacher will then schedule a parent conference to discuss
the child’s academic and developmental progress. At this conference, the possibility of
retention will be suggested as well as specific plans for remediation.
2) Depending on the child’s progress, a recommendation for retention will be made to the
parents by the classroom teacher and the appropriate administrator. This conference will
be scheduled at the earliest time possible during the second semester.
3) In some cases, in spite of appropriate intervention, retention will still be necessary. The
teacher will finalize this recommendation with administration. A conference will be
scheduled with the parents. The desired result of this conference is to have parental
consent for retention. We recognize this is a vital and necessary component for the
retention to be effective and positive. Therefore, RRCA will generally not retain a student
without consent and support of the parents. However, in some cases in which the school
believes the promotion would be educationally detrimental to a student, the school reserves
Parent and Student Handbook
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the right to require the retention of the student in order for the student to continue at
RRCA.
Criteria for Retention
A child may be retained based on the following criteria:
1) Failing academic average (69 or below) in one or more core subjects.
2) The combined judgment of the teachers and the administration indicates that retention
would serve the best interest of the student.
3) Attendance (excessive absences).
FAILING GRADES
If a student does not pass a core subject, he/she is required to enroll in an accredited summer
school or individual approved academic program before promoting to the next grade level.
ACADEMIC PROBATION
Students who receive failing grades at the end of any nine week reporting period are placed on
academic probation. They will be given one grading period to demonstrate ability to obtain
passing grades.
At that time, academic records will be evaluated and appropriate
recommendations made as to whether RRCA can meet the needs of those students.
MAKEUP WORK/TESTS/ASSIGNMENTS POLICY
Classwork and homework are posted online and should be referred to when absent. If the
assignment is not listed online, teachers can be emailed directly to request information about
missed assignments.
Students are allowed one class day for each day missed in order to make up the missed
assignments. Prior assigned tests given on the day of an absence must be taken on the day
of return. If a student is absent the day before a test and the test has been assigned in advance,
the student should return expecting to take the test. In the case of prolonged illness or absence,
the teacher may make other provisions. The student is responsible to make necessary
arrangements to obtain and submit missed assignments. Missed tests must be made up during
the student’s time before or after school (or during a study hall for Secondary students). A
student may not miss a class to make up a test.
STANDARDIZED TESTING PROGRAM
Achievement tests are given in the spring of each school year to help evaluate the progress of
each student in kindergarten through eleventh grade. The data provides dependable achievement
measures that can be of assistance in improving our academic program. In order for us to have
complete and accurate information, it is important that your child is present for the scheduled
standardized testing.
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HOMEWORK POLICY
To fulfill our mission as a college-preparatory school, we must require high academic standards.
Therefore, because homework has been shown to increase student academic achievement, and
because the Christ-like character qualities of responsibility, initiative, orderliness, and
thoroughness are also developed as a result of homework, homework will be regularly, but
reasonably assigned.
Because homework affects the students, parents, and teachers, all three have responsibilities they
must meet.
Student Responsibilities:
1. Complete all homework as assigned.
2. Plan and budget time wisely, which includes making good use of classroom time and study
hall so as not to be over burdened with homework.
3. Seek assistance from your teacher if the assignment is unclear, or if you have difficulty
understanding the subject matter.
4. Attempt all homework on your own before asking for help from parents or teachers.
Parent Responsibilities:
1. Recognize the necessity and importance of homework in your child’s education.
2. Familiarize yourself with the teacher’s homework policy for each of your child’s classes.
This policy will include expectations and penalties.
3. Continually make yourself aware of classroom assignments and expectations that are
posted online. Minor changes to assignments may be made online throughout the week.
4. Provide a suitable work environment for your child. This would include a proper study
area, adequate supplies and a regularly scheduled homework time.
5. Contact the teacher immediately if your child is having difficulty completing
assignments, if the assignments are unclear, or if your child seems to spend an
extraordinary amount of time completing homework assignments. We suggest a log
be kept for two weeks to document the level or amount of homework assigned.
Teacher Responsibilities:
1. Provide classroom policies and procedures to each student and parent at the beginning of
the year.
2. Take care in honoring the family by assigning homework and projects that are purposeful
and meaningful.
3. Communicate with students and parents regarding late, incomplete, and failing grades.
4. Regularly seek feedback with students and parents regarding how much time it is taking to
complete homework assignments.
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HOMEWORK ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES
Students: If homework is not completed on a regular basis, the student will be held accountable
as outlined in the teacher’s policies and procedures. For persistent homework infractions,
students will be referred to administration.
Parents: We advise parents not to take upon themselves the responsibility of completing
homework or securing materials for homework. Although it is the responsibility of the student to
complete the homework independently, we do desire for parents to take an active role by
providing encouragement, a proper environment, and consistent accountability. If you have an
academic concern, please contact the teacher first before going to administration with a concern.
We feel strongly that applying the Matthew 18 principle is important in establishing a strong
rapport and partnership with one another.
Teachers: If a teacher is presented with a documented homework concern from a parent, the
teacher will set up a meeting with the parent to discuss the issue using the Matthew 18 principle.
If the issue is not resolved, then a meeting with the administration is advised. At this meeting, a
plan of action will be coordinated by the parents, teacher, and administration to address the
homework concerns.
Please Note: Time to complete unfinished classwork is not considered a part of
the recommended time limit for homework. Time management is a crucial skill for young
people to learn, and it is often the key that must be considered before administration
will ask a teacher to change his/her homework assignment.
Guideline for Estimated time for Assigned Homework
Grade Level
K–1
2–3
4–5
6–8
9 – 12

Daily Homework

Daily Reading (M-F)

15-20 minutes
20-30 minutes
45-55 minutes
60-75 minutes
75-90 minutes

20 minutes
30 minutes
30 minutes
30 minutes
Reading assigned novels

Time estimates are for the average student in regular academic coursework; time may increase
for advanced classes and projects. The daily reading time listed above is in addition to the
estimated daily homework time.
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HONOR ROLL
The Academic Excellence Awards consist of the following requirements in core subjects.
Elementary Honor Roll (3rd-5th grade):
Crusader Excellence Award—Students must have 93 average or above in academic
subjects, with no grade lower than a 90.
Young Scholar Award—Students must have an 85 or above average in academic subjects,
with no grade lower than an 80.
Elementary students in 1st-5th grade are recognized for their accomplishments in a special awards
assembly during May each year. The date will be posted in the monthly newsletter and parents
are encouraged to attend.
Secondary Honor Roll:
Distinguished Honor Roll—Students must have a grade average of 93 or above in all
academic subjects, with no grade lower than a 90.
Honor Roll—Students must have a grade average of 85 or above in all academic subjects,
with no grade lower than an 80.
At the end of the school year, Secondary students are recognized for their academic
achievements in an awards ceremony.

GRADING SCALE
GRADING SCALE
A+
A
AB+
B
BC+
C
CF/U
I

99-100
94-98
90-93
88-89
83-87
80-82
78-79
73-77
70-72
69-below
Incomplete

Elementary Specials Grade
4.0
4.0
4.0
3.75
3.5
3.0
2.75
2.5
2.0
0.0

E = Above Average
S = Satisfactory
N = Needs Improvement
U = Unsatisfactory

Incomplete Grades for Report Cards
An INCOMPLETE grade may be given when a student has been absent three or more days at the
end of the grading period. Administration will determine an extension time, generally not to
exceed two weeks, for the student to make up the assignments. If the work is not made up within
the stated time, the student will receive a zero for each missing assignment and a course grade
average will be calculated.
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ELEMENTARY GRADING POLICY
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Tests and projects count as one-half of the nine week average.
Homework/daily work/guided practices count as one-half of the nine week average.
A minimum of two grades a week in each basic academic subject is required.
A reasonable academic penalty will be assessed for incomplete or late work.
Numeric averages are primarily used for grading core subjects. Letter grades are used for
specials classes.
6) Teachers will ensure that students and parents know in advance when tests and projects
are due so that adequate time will be given for preparation. Information will be posted
online on the students LMS (Canvas / SeeSaw).
7) No more than three tests (including a Scripture memory test and the weekly spelling test)
may be given in one day.
8) Only one long term academic project per nine weeks may be assigned for elementary
students. A grading rubric must accompany the project.

SECONDARY GRADING POLICY
High School Courses Taken Prior to High School
RRCA presently offers Algebra I and Spanish I to middle school students for high school credit.
Courses taken in middle school will be counted for high school credit toward graduation,
however; the course averages will not be included when calculating GPA or numeric average for
class rank. While enrolled in these advanced courses, it is recommended that the student
maintain a solid “B” average in the course to continue the course on the advanced track.
Independent Study Courses
Students in the 11th and 12th grade may take an Independent Study course if their schedule cannot
be arranged to complete the course requirements for graduation. These courses must be
supervised by a certified teacher of RRCA or be an accredited, RRCA-approved course. Seniors
must finish all Independent Study courses at least 15 days prior to graduation. The student’s
grade will be determined by test scores and projects. The grade will be included on the student’s
transcript, but it will not be included in the GPA or Numeric Average for determining class rank.
Exceptions to this policy may be made for students who have extenuating circumstances of
prolonged illness or documented severe learning disabilities.
Online Courses can be offered for credit towards graduation should one of the following
situations occur:
1)
2)
3)
4)

The course is not offered at RRCA.
The student’s schedule cannot be arranged to take the course at RRCA.
The student is attempting to recover credit for graduation.
A junior or senior may take online courses as dual credit provided that the course meets
the requirements established in the Dual Credit Section of this document.
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Online courses must be taken from an accredited institution which has been approved by
administration. The student must submit an official transcript for the course to receive credit.
This grade will be added to the student’s transcript, but it will not be included in the GPA or
numeric average for determining class rank Seniors must complete online courses at least 15
days prior to graduation. The student will incur all costs associated with the course.
Dual Credit Courses
Students who have completed their 10th grade year may take courses at ACC through their ECS
(Early College Start) program. Courses must be selected with the assistance of the Academic
Advisor and must work in conjunction with the normal school day at RRCA.
RRCA will evaluate a student’s ability to take Dual Credit course based on the following criteria:
 Completion of RRCA Dual Credit policy form
 Grades in academic classes at RRCA
 PSAT College Readiness Benchmarks/TSI Scores
 Maturity of student
 Ability for student to take the class without interruption of their RRCA schedule
 Level of participation in extracurricular activities and the ability to manage an
extremely heavy workload
 Ability for student to take courses at ACC campuses
It is highly recommended that an RRCA student have at least a 90 numeric average in academic
classes in order to take Dual Credit courses. Dual Credit courses are college level classes and are
used to enhance the course offerings for students while also giving them the opportunity to gain
college credit.
General ACC Dual Credit Considerations:
 Credit earned through dual credit courses may count towards high school requirements if
the college course fulfills the required curriculum objectives and is approved by RRCA
Administration. Although credit will be granted for the course, the grade will not be
included in the GPA or numeric average for determining class rank.
 An ACC 3 credit hour course will be awarded .5 credit on the RRCA transcript
(beginning with the Class of 2019).
 When enrolled in this program, students and parents must realize that school days,
holidays and requirements are set through ACC. Students must fulfill their school work
and any other obligations directly with ACC. Parents and/or Administration of RRCA do
not have the legal right to obtain any information for the students to assist them in their
classes. All courses taken, whether they are completed successfully or not, will appear
on the student’s high school transcript at RRCA. RRCA is required to send these grades
on to a student’s prospective universities.
 Not all colleges/universities accept ACC courses for credit. It is the student’s and
parent’s responsibility to investigate which courses will be accepted at potential
colleges/universities they may attend.
Student Expectations:
 A senior enrolled in ACC classes who needs those courses to graduate will need to pass
the ACC classes prior to graduation to remain on their graduation plan and to graduate. It
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is recommended that if a student needs a class to graduate that they do not wait until the
second semester of their senior year to take that class.
Students must take ACC courses at RRCA if they are offered on campus. The only
exception will be if that course doesn’t work in the student’s schedule.
It is the responsibility of the student to bring an unofficial grade report to the school
office upon completion of the course and an official ACC transcript prior to graduation
from RRCA.
Students must be enrolled in at least 4 courses to be considered a full time RRCA student.
TAPPS rules state that at least 4 academic classes must be taken on the RRCA campus
for a student to be eligible to participate in TAPPS events. Off campus ACC classes will
count towards RRCA graduation requirements but will not count towards the TAPPS 4
on campus academic class minimum.
Students who take courses at ACC are still required to pay full tuition at RRCA.
Students may not withdraw from an ACC class without the consent of the Secondary
Principal prior to withdrawal. Once a student withdrawals from an ACC course, the
privilege to take ACC courses in the future may be suspended. If a student withdraws
from an ACC course they will be assigned to a RRCA class period.
Online courses may only be taken with the approval of RRCA administration. RRCA is
not required to provide a location for these courses to be completed. If a student enrolls
in an online course, they should work with the Academic Advisor to determine
appropriate times to complete the coursework.
Students must schedule ACC entrance testing outside of school hours. Please see
administration if you have a scheduling conflict.
ACC classes cannot interfere with RRCA school hours.
Students may not miss any RRCA class time to take a test, complete a project, meet with
a professor or take care of any ACC business.
Students are required to sign out to attend ACC classes that are off-campus. If the offcampus class is not meeting, the student will be assigned to a study hall if they are
remaining on the RRCA campus. Students must be supervised at all times that they are
present on the RRCA campus.

The process for enrolling and registering at ACC is a multi-step process that must be
completed by the student. RRCA administration will help guide the student through the
process but ultimate responsibility falls to the student. ACC considers the student to be a
college student and the parents understand that all communication goes through the
student. ACC professors and Admission Counselors will not confer with the parents
regarding the student’s admission, course schedule, grades or progress at ACC.
Summer School
Summer school opportunities are available for credit recovery and may be taken from RRISD,
GISD, PISD, AISD, or at RRCA, if the course is offered. The student must incur all costs
associated with the courses and must submit an official transcript to receive high school credit.
Summer coursework must have administrative approval prior to enrolling.
Grade Point Average (GPA) and Numeric Average
The student’s grade point and numeric average is calculated at the end of each semester grading
period and is published on the student’s transcript. The averages are derived from all 9th-12th
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grade core subjects in which a student earned credit while attending Round Rock Christian
Academy or transferred from an accredited high school.
Determining Class Rank
High School students are ranked by numeric average each year. This average is computed by the
school at the end of each semester.
1) Class rank is not finalized until all work is completed and graded for the year.
2) Grades earned in Honors and AP courses receive a higher numeric weight in calculations
of class rank. Non-academic and dual credit classes are not counted towards class rank.
3) When a student retakes a course due to a failing grade, the failing average will be a part
of the student’s cumulative averages as well as the average earned for the repeated
course.
GRADUATION
If a senior does not meet graduation requirements, he/she will have limited participation in the
graduation ceremony. Seniors are required to attend graduation rehearsal. Seniors are required
to purchase their own graduation caps, gowns, and invitations. Administration will provide the
contact information to the seniors and set up a meeting with a representative from this company.
The date and time of this meeting for parents and students will be sent via email.
Seniors are also charged a graduation fee (billed in January) to cover the costs associated with
the commencement ceremony. Graduation caps may not be decorated and worn during the
graduation ceremony.
Determination of Valedictorian and Salutatorian
Round Rock Christian Academy names the positions of Valedictorian and Salutatorian based on
overall Numeric Average. The announcement of Valedictorian and Salutatorian will be made
based on the current numeric average in mid-May at least one week prior to graduation.
However, since the numeric averages may change after exams are completed, the student who
meets the State of Texas requirements for highest ranking graduate once the grades have been
finalized will be issued the award from the state.
Students that meet the following criteria will be considered:




attend RRCA their junior and senior year.
complete the Distinguished Graduation Plan and fall in the top 20%.
have not been on disciplinary probation during their senior year.
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RRCA COURSEWORK STANDARDS (SECONDARY)
Graded Projects/Research Papers
Because these assignments are made weeks in advance, they must be turned in by the due date.
If a student is absent and unable to turn in a project or major assignment, it must be brought to
school by the parent. Such work should be turned in prior to the scheduled class, otherwise a
grade penalty may be assessed. In some situations, an appeal may be made to administration
before the project is due.
Late Work
The consequences for late homework are 20% off for the first class meeting day after the
assignment was due, and a 0 the next day that class is in session. For example, in a class that
meets on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, if an assignment is due Tuesday, the student may
bring it on Thursday for 20% off the earned grade.
Teachers may set their own grading criteria with administrative approval. All teachers will
distribute in writing their individual grading policies at Crusader orientation. They will also
require parent and student signatures for verification of receipt of their policies.
Tests and Quizzes
Quizzes
1. Quizzes may be administered to cover broad or general information and to check if
assignments have been read and comprehended.
2. Unannounced quizzes should not take more than 10 minutes of class to administer.
3. Quizzes should not cover more than 5 days of material.
4. Announced quizzes should be posted online.
Tests
Tests will be posted in advance online. No more than two tests and one quiz can be administered
on any given day for any student. A rule of thumb used for counting quizzes and tests is two
quizzes a day equals one test.
A student may request postponement of a quiz or test if the student has been assigned either of
the following on a given day: 1) three tests or 2) a combination of five or more quizzes and tests.
The student should discuss the problem with the last assigning teacher prior to the day of the
tests/quizzes to request other arrangements. In the case of unresolved difficulties, the student
may ask for intervention by administration. However, this request needs to be made prior to
the day of the test. Secondary teachers are to keep scheduled tests, quizzes and projects on their
Canvas calendar.
Middle School Semester Exams
1. Semester exams are required for all middle school academics.
2. The test will count for 10% of the semester grade in middle school.
3. Middle school semester exams will include cumulative material from the last nine weeks.
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4. If a middle school student is taking an advanced level course for high school credit, he/she
will be expected to complete the semester exam and the exam average is weighted the
same as a high school course (20%).
For middle school students, the average for each quarter counts 45% and the semester exam
counts 10% of the semester average. At the end of the year, the first semester grade is averaged
with the second semester grade equally. Each semester grade must be above a 60% in order to
count in the yearly average. If a student’s yearly average is below a 70, the student will be
required to take summer school for one or both of the semesters.
High School Semester Exams
1. Cumulative semester exams are given in high school.
2. Semester exams are mandatory in Bible, English, Math, Science, History, and Foreign
Language.
3. Semester exams may be given in elective courses if the teacher desires.
4. Semester exams will be given a value of 20% of the semester grade.
5. The following criteria must be met to be considered for exemption from semester exams:
A) Course average of 90 or above, with no more than 4 absences; or
B) Course average of 85 – 89, with no more than 3 absences.
C) Teacher grants permission for exemption.
(For the purposes of exemption only, college visits and approved school activities will not
count against attendance limits.)
6. Students may not exempt a final exam in the same core subject both semesters.
7. Students may not exempt from more than two exams in one semester.
8. With the teacher’s permission, a student who takes an AP Exam in a core subject may
exempt the course semester exam.
9. Disciplinary actions such as cheating and plagiarism will affect approval for exam
exemptions. Administration reserves the right to determine eligibility for exemption
in all situations.
For high school students, the average for each quarter counts 40% of the semester grade and the
semester exam counts 20% of the semester grade. At the end of the year, the first semester grade
is averaged with the second semester grade equally. Each semester grade must be above a 60%
in order to count in the yearly average. If a student’s yearly average is below a 70, the student
will be required to take summer school for one or both of the semesters.
STUDENT RECORDS
Parents may request to view their child’s educational records through the school office. A
student who is 18 may also request to view his educational records. A member of the
administration will be present when records are reviewed to assist the parent/student with
interpreting information contained within them. If information contained within the student’s
records is believed to be inaccurate, the student or parent may provide documentation to make
correction to the permanent record. Parents/students may not remove documents from the
permanent records.
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If your child transfers to another school and RRCA receives a request to release your child’s
records, RRCA will release the records within one week upon notice of withdrawal. If the
student is not returning for the next year, RRCA will release records after the closure of the
current school year. Extenuating circumstances may require records to be released before the
close of the school year. If this is the situation, administration will give the approval to release
records within one week. Records will not be released for student’s with past due accounts
unless a promissory note has been signed and a payment plan has been established.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
INSTRUCTIONAL TIME
Round Rock Christian Academy operates under the state guidelines in terms of number of annual
school days, teacher in-service days, and number of hours required per day in an effort to ensure
equal time allotments for all students.
HOURS OF OPERATION
RRCA is open Monday through Friday. Morning care begins at 7:30 a.m. The school offices
will be open from 7:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
CLASS TIMES
Early Childhood and PreK Program
Kindergarten - Fifth grades
Sixth - Twelfth grades

8:30 am-2:00 pm
8:15 am-3:25 pm
8:15 am-3:45 pm

It is important that children are picked up ON TIME. We have strict teacher/student ratios to
abide by. Students are not allowed to wait outside the school building without adult supervision.
Parents will be charged if their children are not picked up promptly. A late fee of $5.00 per half
hour, per student will be charged when children are not picked up on time from their regular
school day. Parents will pick up their children from the Extended Care program (PK-5th grades)
or the Hang Time program (6th-12th grades). A late fee is also charged for students in Extended
Care who are not picked up at the 6:00 pm designated closing time.
STAFF/CHILD RATIO
Round Rock Christian Academy sets the following guidelines for teacher/student ratios:
Preschool 3’s
PreKindergarten
Kindergarten
First Grade
Second through Fifth Grade
Secondary Classes

1:8
1:16
1:18
1:20
1:22
1:24

EARLY RELEASE DAYS
There are scheduled Early Release Days as noted on the school calendar. Please note we do not
have extended care or serve lunch on Early Release days. The following are the staggered
early release times:
11:30 am
11:45 am
12:00 noon
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COMMUNICATION WITH FACULTY AND STAFF
RRCA Faculty and Staff welcome constructive communication from parents at any time. The
following guidelines will help direct communication in the most productive way:
School Website (www.rrca-tx.org): The school calendar, lunch menu, school news, athletic
practice schedules, and more can all be found on the website.
School-wide Communication: In addition to the weekly newsletter sent via email, there are
times that administration will send out school-wide communication via email to RRCA families
and students. RRCA also has a system in place to send out emails and/or texts in the event of
extreme weather, a sudden change in extracurricular activities, or emergency so that we may
provide brief, informative messages to parents. The school requests that the parents report any
changes of address, telephone numbers or email addresses to the Student Registrar/Business
Office.
Teacher Communication: Each teacher will communicate the best procedure for establishing
communication at the beginning of the school year. Teachers prefer to conduct business with
parents efficiently during the school day. If you have a quick question for a teacher, you may
email them using the email addresses listed on the website, and teachers should respond within
24 hours. If you desire a phone conversation, please email your child’s teacher or call the school
offices to ask a teacher to return your phone call. Teachers will return calls within one business
day (24 hours). Concerns involving students and classroom procedures are most appropriately
directed to the teacher. Questions concerning school policy should be directed to administration.
Teacher Conferences: If you would like a person to person conference, please make your
request known in an email or phone call to the teacher or administrator so that a mutually
acceptable time may be scheduled. Drop-in conferences before and after school are not
appropriate. Teachers and administrators schedule their use of time carefully, and supervisory
duties are particularly heavy at the beginning and end of the day. If a conference is required with
multiple teachers, please contact the administrative office to arrange the conference.
Messages to Students: The school receptionist is not free to leave the reception area to take
messages to students. Urgent messages concerning a change in normal procedures can be
handled by phoning the administrative offices with a message for the teacher to give to the
student, provided we have the message early in the day. High School students may check their
phones between classes; however, all other students must turn off their cell phones during school
hours. Please do not call, text, or use social media to contact your student during regular school
hours.
SCHOOL DIRECTORY
The school directory is available online and is accessible only to school families through
FACTS/SIS (RenWeb). This directory includes the name, address, phone number, and names of
children of each school family. It is not to be released to anyone outside the school nor is it to be
used by anyone in the school for the purpose of distributing circulars or soliciting the school
families. The only exception to this policy is class lists are given to the preferred provider of
class rings, senior portraits and graduation supplies for juniors and seniors. Parents have the
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option to change their preferences settings within FACTS/SIS (RenWeb) if they choose to NOT
share any of their family information in the online family directory.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The school calendar is distributed at the beginning of the school year and is located on the
website. Questions concerning scheduling of events should be directed to the school office. The
weekly electronic newsletter contains the most reliable information for revised dates.
HOLIDAYS
The following holidays will be observed:
Labor Day, Columbus Day (No School,
Parent/Teacher Conference Day), Thanksgiving week, Christmas Holidays, New Year’s Eve,
New Year’s Day, MLK Day, Presidents’ Day, Spring Break, Good Friday, and Memorial Day.
Other days may be taken as deemed appropriate by administration. CHECK THE SCHOOL
CALENDAR FOR A COMPLETE SCHEDULE OF HOLIDAYS and refer to the website
and the weekly electronic newsletter for any changes or additions to the calendar.
CELEBRATIONS AND SPECIAL DAYS
Elementary classes have parties on various holidays including Christmas, Valentine’s Day, and
at the end of school. Teachers will plan the celebrations but will ask for help from volunteer
parents.
We realize a child’s birthday is a special occasion at any age. Parents may provide an
individually wrapped treat during lunch, recess, or snack time (after coordinating with the
teacher). Be sure to check with your child’s teacher for any food allergies in the classroom. If
party invitations are being distributed at school, ALL STUDENTS in a class must be included.
Otherwise, the invitations must be mailed out by the parents (address information can be found
in the online school directory).
ELECTRONIC DEVICES
Students will have a school-issued Chromebook with which to complete their assignments. The
use of the Chromebook is a privilege which can be taken away. Students must use the schoolissued Chromebook and are not allowed to bring their own device to school, unless approved by
administration. There will be consequences if students abuse these privileges. Please see the
Technology Acceptable Use Policy and Chromebook Use Policy (in the addendums) for
complete information regarding device usage on campus.
PHONE AND CELL PHONE USAGE
Elementary Students: Students must get permission from their teacher to come to the Main
Office to use the school telephone. Cell phones may not be used during the school day. Any
cell phone which is used during the school day will be confiscated. Confiscated phones will not
be released until the end of the school day and a $10 fee is paid. If a student has a persistent
problem with his/her cell phone they will have other restrictions placed upon them and parents
will be required to come in and pick up the phone. We will not ban cell phones from school for
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safety reasons, but we must insist that cell phones are not used during school hours, including
lunchtime, in the restrooms, and the pick-up line.
Middle School Students: Students must get permission from their teacher to come to the Main
Office to use the school telephone. When students enter the classroom, students must place their
cell phone in the cell phone storage bin located in each classroom. Cell phones must be turned
off and may not be used during the school day. Any cell phone which is used during the
school day will be confiscated. Confiscated phones will not be released until the end of the
school day and a $10 fee is paid. If a student has a persistent problem with his/her cell phone
they will have other restrictions placed upon them and parents will be required to come in and
pick up the phone. We will not ban cell phones from school for safety reasons, but we must insist
that cell phones are not used during school hours, including lunchtime, in the restrooms, and
during class changes.
High School Students: Students must get permission from their teacher to come to the Main
Office to use the school telephone. When students enter the classroom, students must turn off
their phone and place it in the cell phone storage bin located in each classroom. High school
students have the privilege of using their cell phone during class changing times and lunchtime.
For their safety and others, students should not text at the same time they are walking between
classes. If a student is using a cell phone during a non-permitted time, the cell phone will be
confiscated and will not be released until the school day is over and a $10 fee is paid. If a student
has a persistent problem with his/her cell phone they will have other restrictions placed upon
them and parents will be required to come in and pick up the phone.
FIELD TRIPS
RRCA teachers will decide which field trips will complement their academic programs and due
to liability issues, are responsible for all field trip planning. Only children with emergency
information on file will be allowed to go on field trips.
Teachers may request volunteers to drive and chaperone for field trips. We encourage parents to
participate whenever possible, and require appropriate dress for parents, students, and guests.
All students are required to dress according to the school dress code policy.
Parents are encouraged to complete the necessary paperwork to become an approved driver for
field trips. Parents who will be driving a school van or transporting students in their personal
vehicle must complete the driver information packet, which includes an official copy of their
driving record obtained from the Texas Department of Motor Vehicles. This information must
be turned into the office prior to the date of the trip.
In order to maintain the highest Christian standards for which our school stands, there are certain
guidelines for parents attending field trips:
1. We request that all dress meet our secondary dress code standards.
2. Please do not wear T-shirts with inappropriate slogans.
3. Use of tobacco, consumption of alcohol, or vaping are not allowed during the entire field
trip or school event.
4. Be especially cognizant of the choice of music you allow the children to listen to while in
your care. Choose music which reflects the character of God.
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The budgeted monies allocated for field trips may not be used for class parties, group
celebrations, or party favors. The field trip budget is for educational purposes only and may be
used for class or school-wide programs such as guest chapel presentations, guest authors, and
theatrical presentations.
PETS/ANIMALS
Due to health and safety concerns, pets should not be brought to the RRCA campus
without permission. At various times, there will be RRCA-sponsored events which may
involve live animals, and prior notification will be given to those students involved.
PRAYER MEETINGS
Parents in Prayer: Parents of students at RRCA meet each week to pray for specific school
needs. All parents are invited to participate. Contact the school office for more information.
SCHOOL PICTURES
During the fall individual student pictures are taken for yearbook, and in the spring there are
individual pictures for elementary students and for those interested in secondary. These are
available for purchase through the photographer. For students in athletics, team and individual
pictures are scheduled and available for purchase as well.
SNACKS/LUNCH/FOOD ITEMS









Students may bring a sack lunch or order from the contracted lunch provider.
Both hot lunch and snack bar items can be purchased online in advance. The minimum
order of $9.00 can include multiple lunches in the same order.
Microwave use is not allowed for preschool or elementary students.
When parents drop off a lunch for a child, it should be left in the main school office with
the child’s name and grade clearly written on the lunch.
If the lunch is not delivered by the parent in a timely manner, OR if a student forgets
his/her lunch, the student will need to purchase a lunch from the contracted lunch
provider and the parent’s account will be billed.
Food and beverages are not to be consumed in the classroom except at designated
times.
Healthy snacks are provided for the Early Childhood and Aftercare programs.
Please ensure that your child’s medical information clearly indicates any food
allergies he/she may have.

VISITORS
Parent visitation is encouraged, but we ask that prior arrangements be made with administration
if you wish to visit a class. Please respect the learning environment by limiting interruptions
and following proper procedures. Parents and guardians will need to submit a pre-visit
notification any time another individual (guest) will visit their child on campus. Using the online
form, you may grant permission for a one time visit or for the entire school year. The
notification form can be found in FACTS/SIS (RenWeb) under School Information -> Resource
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Documents -> campus visitors. All visitors are required to check in at the main school office for
a visitor’s badge before visiting any room, student, or teacher.
YEARBOOK
Memories of the school year are captured in the RRCA yearbook. RRCA takes pride in
publishing a quality full-color yearbook which is partially subsidized by the sale of
advertisements. Yearbooks are available for purchase at a reduced rate for elementary and
secondary students.
FINANCIAL GIFTS TO THE SCHOOL
The Annual Fund enables RRCA to improve and expand academic and spiritual programs, offer
scholarships to those in need, upgrade facilities, and attract and retain a talented faculty. The
Building Future Leaders campaign began in 2016 to raise funds for the construction of new
campus facilities. Families and businesses are encouraged to contribute to the campaign so that
financial progress can be made towards Phase 2 of the facility, which includes a gymnasium and
cafeteria/multi-purpose room.
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HEALTH CARE POLICIES AND HEALTH CARE RECORDS
Health records are required for admission to Round Rock Christian Academy. The State of
Texas mandates that a complete immunization record be on file for each student within 30 days
of enrollment in order for him/her to attend school. Round Rock Christian Academy requires
that your child have a complete medical file by the end of the 30 day grace period. If the record
is still not submitted by the end of the 30 day grace period, the student may be asked to stay
home until all paperwork is complete. The following forms are required for your child’s medical
file:








Complete immunization record
Health Statement signed by a parent or a physician’s physical, if requested
Health History completed by parent/guardian
Medication/First Aid permit completed and signed by parent/guardian
Medical Authorization Form
All new students age 4 by September 1st through 4th grade must provide proof of Vision
and Hearing Screening.
All new students 5th grade – 12th grade must provide proof of Vision, Hearing, and
Scoliosis Screening. If new students are unable to provide proof of the required
screenings, or would prefer to be screened at RRCA, the screenings will be performed on
campus in the Fall.

HEALTH CARE POLICIES
Illness: Students are to be kept home if they are ill. Please keep your child home if he/she has
any of the following symptoms:







Fever (temperature of 100 degrees or more, with or without medication)
Vomiting
Diarrhea
Conjunctivitis (pink-eye)
Contagious rash (i.e. impetigo, chicken pox)
Lice (may return to school after first treatment)

Your child must be fever-free, without vomiting or diarrhea, for 24 hours before returning to
school unless a physician’s note indicates otherwise. Parents/guardians will be notified if a
student becomes ill at school.
First aid and care for minor injuries and ailments will be provided as described on the online
medical permission form.
Medications will be administered by the nurse if the parent/guardian completes the appropriate
form and provides the medication in its original container. All prescription medications must
have a current label with the student’s name and dosage instructions. All over-the-counter
medications will be dispensed according to package directions unless a physician’s order
indicates otherwise. The only medications provided by RRCA are Tylenol, cough lozenges, and
Benadryl for emergencies. All medications must be kept in the nurse’s office and dispensed by
the nurse with the following exceptions: insulin/glucagon, asthma inhalers, Epi-pens, and
cough/throat lozenges. Parents/guardians must complete an “Authorization to Dispense
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Medication” form acknowledging that the student is capable of self-medicating for
insulin/glucagon, inhalers, and Epi-pens. A physician’s signature may also be required if
circumstances warrant. It is a violation of school policy for students to have any medications
on their person other than the exceptions listed above. Please note that if a student gives or
offers medication to another student, it will be considered a serious discipline infraction and
appropriate consequences will follow.
Lice infestations discovered at school require that the student be sent home and allowed to
return after the first treatment is administered. Parents will be required to perform daily head
checks and nit removal; and to treat again in 7 – 10 days per package directions. For persistent
cases of lice, a more conservative approach may be taken (such as a “no-nit” policy). RRCA
would greatly appreciate notification if a parent/guardian finds evidence of an infestation on a
student or sibling/family member.
STATE REQUIRED SCREENINGS
RRCA abides by the State of Texas requirements for health screenings. Students age 4 by
September 1st, Kindergarten, 1st, 3rd, 5th, and 7th grades will have Vision and Hearing screenings.
Students in 5th and 8th grades will have scoliosis screenings. All new students must provide these
screenings with their health records or the screenings will be done at RRCA.
IMMUNIZATION RECORDS
All students must have a complete immunization record (per state requirements) on file within
30 days of enrollment. If a parent does not want to immunize their child for reasons of
conscience, it is the parents’ responsibility to apply to the State of Texas for a “Reasons of
Conscience” Exemption form and provide the completed form to RRCA. The form must be
notarized and updated every 2 years (or the time table required by the state).
MEDICAL INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS
Medical treatment for injuries will be the responsibility of the parents. The law requires that all
students be covered under a health care plan. Parents of students participating in any of the
sports programs must sign a waiver of responsibility before that student will be allowed to
participate. RRCA provides a supplemental accidental insurance plan for students in the event of
injury while at school or at a school-sponsored function. More information is available
regarding this plan upon request.
CONCUSSION POLICY FOR ALL EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
The academic management of a student with a concussion will be on a case by case basis. In all
cases, school administration will err on the side of caution. If a medical professional places the
student on concussion protocol, an individualized plan will be set up by administration. Students
who are placed on modified attendance by a medical professional will be required to follow the
specifics of the individualized plan. During recovery, rest is key. Some normal daily and school
activities that may cause concussion symptoms to reappear or get worse are:




exercising
attending school events that can be loud (pep rallies, sporting events, fine arts events)
driving a vehicle
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playing video games
using a cell phone
concentrating / studying
working on a computer
reading for extended periods.

Students who return to school after a concussion may need some or all of the following
accommodations:






spend fewer hours at school
take rests breaks
be provided extra help and time to complete schoolwork
spend less continuous time reading and writing
limit screen time (computer, tv, cell phone use).

The individualized plan will include the level of participation and attendance permitted at any
school activities (academic or extracurricular) until such time as the student is able to resume a
normal full academic load with no recurring side effects. Secondary students may need to
coordinate with the academic advisor when they return as they may need additional
accommodations.
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GENERAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
ARRIVAL AND DISMISSAL PROCEDURES
MORNING ROUTINES
Morning Drop-off: Supervised morning care for all preschool and elementary students begins
at 7:45 am each morning. All preschool and young elementary students must be accompanied by
a parent and signed in at the morning care classroom. Preschool parents should refer to the Early
Childhood Handbook for complete instructions on arrival / dismissal procedures.
Elementary Students: Elementary students may be dropped off in front of the main building
any time after 7:45 am. Elementary students will wait in their assigned morning care rooms
until they are released to go to the classrooms at the 8:05 am bell. Students may not wait
unattended in classrooms or hallways. Drop-off time is not the appropriate time to speak with
your child’s teacher. Please schedule a conference with your child’s teacher by emailing the
teacher.
Secondary: Secondary students can be dropped off after 7:45 am to gather in the courtyard
outside the library (between the two buildings). Secondary students will be released to the
classrooms at 8:05 am. Students may not wait unattended in hallways or classrooms. On bad
weather days, secondary students are allowed to wait in designated classrooms.
Warning: Please use extreme caution in the parking lot. Be aware that children and cars
are moving constantly in and out of parking spaces. Parking lot speed should be no more
than 10 miles an hour. Cell phone use is prohibited while operating a vehicle.
DISMISSAL ROUTINES
Kindergarten through 5th grade and PK aftercare students will dismiss through a drive through
pick-up line at 3:25 pm. Dismissal procedures and specific driving routes will be available at
Crusader Orientation in the parent packet. The parent packet will include a sign to display in the
car window. Dismissal time is not the time to talk with your child’s teacher. Please allow our
teachers to give their full attention to their drop-off duties for the safety of our children.
Secondary students will dismiss from their classrooms to the parking lot at 3:45 pm. Student
drivers need to drive carefully and follow the established traffic flow pattern during dismissal or
their driving privileges will be removed. Secondary students must be picked up by 4:05 pm
unless arrangements have been made and approved by administration.
AUTHORIZATION TO PICK UP CHILDREN
The school office must be notified in writing if anyone other than the parents or a previously
authorized person is to pick up your child. Otherwise, your child will not be released. They will
be required to report to the appropriate office to be cleared for pick-up approval. Names of those
authorized to pick up children should be listed in FACTS/SIS (RenWeb) under the Emergency
Contacts section.
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PERMISSION TO LEAVE SCHOOL
Parents wishing to take their children from school anytime during the school day should email or
phone the appropriate attendance clerk advising of the reason and time of early dismissal. For
safety and security, please sign your child out in the school office before you leave and sign them
back in when they return.
Students who attend off-campus classes or seniors who leave campus for lunch are expected to
follow all RRCA rules for behavior and safety while they are off-campus. Discipline will be
administered to students who are in violation of the off-campus policy and off-campus privileges
could be revoked. If a student leaves school without permission, he/she will be counted as
truant, resulting in a suspension. Note: Secondary students who drive must also have written
parental approval and must follow sign-out procedures before leaving campus.
EXTENDED CARE SERVICES
RRCA offers afternoon Extended Care services to PK through Secondary students for a fee.
Early Childhood Extended Care:
2:00 pm – 3:25 pm
Late Afternoon Care:
3:25 pm – 6:00 pm
Hang Time (Secondary students):
4:00 pm – 6:00 pm
ATTENDANCE POLICY
(Please read carefully for compliance is crucial)
Regular attendance is vital to the student’s success in school. Good attendance promotes
learning without interruption. All parents are asked to use good judgment and not allow
their child to be absent unless it is absolutely necessary. Please schedule family trips
during the summer break and other school holidays.
The Texas Education Code 21.032 requires students to be in attendance for 90% of the
instructional days. Failure to meet this attendance requirement, regardless of whether or not the
absences are excused, will necessitate that student may be retained in his/her current grade level
the following year. An elementary student who is absent more than 18 days in a school year will
not meet the minimum attendance required by law. Attendance for secondary students is taken
by period and therefore students must be in attendance 90% of the instructional time in all
subjects. Secondary instructional time is counted by semester; thus nine absences per subject per
semester is the maximum allowance.
When your child is absent from school for any reason, please call the school office (512-2554491), or email attendance@rrca-tx.org. For attendance records, students returning after an
absence must supply either a written note or an email from the parent to document the
reason for the absence. If an Elementary student is absent for 3 hours during the school day, it
will be counted as a half-day absence. Secondary attendance is taken per period; a student is
considered absent if they miss more than half of the class period.
The only excusable reasons for absences are:
Documented illness
Pre-approved absences
Bereavement
Approved college visits Documented medical appointments Approved school activities
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Any absence not characterized by the above criteria, including hair appointments, shopping
afternoons, personal errands, “signing out because we're not doing anything" excuse and
attending athletic events without approval will be termed unexcused. The student will
receive a zero on all tests missed and assignments due during an unexcused absence.
Excessive absences, regardless if excused or unexcused, continue to be a concern to the
administration and faculty. To be in compliance with the state attendance law, students who
miss more than the allotted days by TEA must attend Saturday school or make up hours after
school to fulfill attendance requirements. A fee will be charged for any attendance make up
hours. Excessive absences may be reported to the proper law enforcement authority, if deemed
necessary. Students who have five or more unexcused absences in any one grading period
may be subject to dismissal from RRCA.
In addition, elementary parents should check with their child’s teacher(s) at the beginning of the
school year for a class schedule and try to schedule medical and dental appointments away from
academic times (during specials, lunch, or after school). Notify teachers at the beginning of the
day of any appointments in order to minimize class disruptions.
TARDINESS
A tardy is recorded when a student is not in his/her assigned place when a class begins. Three
tardies will result in 1 unexcused absence. Students who arrive to class after the morning tardy
bell rings are considered tardy. We strongly advise that the students arrive a few minutes early
so that they are at their desks and ready to begin work when the bell rings. Excessive tardies
may result in disciplinary action.
In order to help students get to class as quickly as possible, students who arrive before 8:40 am
do not have to stop at the Main Office check-in desk for a tardy slip. Teachers will be
electronically recording these unexcused tardies (TU), and noting the time the student arrived at
the classroom. After 8:40 am, students will come to the main office to get a pass to class.
Students who arrive late due to an appointment or with any documentation requesting their tardy
be excused should check in at office and the office staff will collect tardy/absence excuse notes
and record the information electronically.
PRE-APPROVED ABSENCES
At times it is necessary to miss school for certain events such as funerals, college visits,
surgeries, and events beyond your control. These “pre-approved absences” will count as
excused absences; however, a student must meet the minimum state attendance laws. To gain
approval, one must adhere to the following procedure:
1) Fill out a Pre-Notification of Absence form (available in the Main Office) at least one
week in advance and turn it in to the school office.
2) The elementary parent or secondary student will take the form to the appropriate
teacher(s) for assignments.
3) The student will complete and turn in all assignments on the day he/she returns. Any
assignments not turned in that day will have points deducted for returned work.
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4) All pre-scheduled tests will be taken on the day of return. All tests scheduled during
the absence must be taken within 3 days of return.
NOTE: During the last two weeks of the school year, before major school holidays, or during
any week in which a series of exams is being administered, permission will not be granted for
students to be absent other than for illness or family emergencies. Unauthorized absences
will result in a significant grade penalty unless an appeal is granted due to extenuating
circumstances. Secondary Parents: Please do not schedule family/mission trips during exam
week. Exams may not be taken early to accommodate travel plans.
High school juniors are allowed three pre-approved trips for college visits and high school
seniors may take two pre-approved trips for college visits.
LATE RETURN FROM AWAY GAMES
The Athletic Department and head coaches take into consideration time and travel for away
games. It is our intent to have teams back at a reasonable time; however, there are times when
teams will return back to school late due to various circumstances. In the event that a team
returns after midnight, the Athletic Director will determine the delayed start time for school the
next day and will communicate that to the athletes. Head coaches should/will plan ahead to have
food ordered so that it can be picked up on the way out after the game for players to eat on the
bus (ex: pizza, sub sandwiches) when there is a late game time and/or the distance traveled to
game pushes arrival time back to school.
LOSS OF CREDIT
Secondary students may lose credit for class(es) if they do not meet the State of Texas minimum
attendance requirements. They may not miss more than nine class hours per semester of an
academic course in order to receive credit. All absences, excused and unexcused, are considered
in the nine class hours. Unexcused tardies are also included in the count of absences. Three
unexcused tardies is equivalent to one class absence.
EVENING PROGRAMS AND EVENTS
Students must be in attendance for one at least half of the day to participate in any after
school extra-curricular events or programs. This includes athletic games and practices,
drama, debate, cheer, dance, and choir presentations and practices. Students who leave campus
for an illness may not come back for an extra-curricular event that day.
EARLY DISMISSAL FROM CLASS
While it is not always possible, parents are asked to make all appointments, including medical
and dental, outside of school hours. If a student must be dismissed early, the parent should send
or email a note of explanation to the teacher the morning of the appointment. A student who
must leave before the close of the school day for any reason must be signed out at the school
office.
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INCLEMENT WEATHER
It may be necessary to close, dismiss early, or delay the start of school due to ice, snow, or other
inclement weather. We inform families of school closings via Parent Alert, social media, and
email. We will monitor the announcements made by RRISD and other surrounding school
districts when making decisions for closing or modifying school hours due to inclement
weather or dangerous road conditions. RRCA has families from many different areas, so
decisions must be made for the safety of all families. Always use your best judgement when
determining if it is safe to travel from your home to school.
CHILD PROTECTION POLICY
When a school employee knows of or suspects abuse or neglect of a RRCA student, they are
required by law to report it to the appropriate authorities. The school has a duty to report the
knowledge or suspicion to the appropriate state agency, such as Children’s Protective Service
(CPS). This is the case whether the suspected abuse or neglect occurs on or off the school
premises.
CUSTODIAL AND NON-CUSTODIAL PARENTS
RRCA will require a copy of the divorce decree to determine which parties can make educational
decisions, have permission to attend on-campus activities, and have financial responsibility. The
school will not resist or interfere with a non-custodial parent’s involvement in school-related
affairs or access to the parent’s child or the child’s records unless the school is presented with a
court document restricting such involvement or access. The school will not otherwise choose
sides between parents.
It is not the responsibility of RRCA to keep track of which parent has custody and will be
picking up their student on which day of the week. Parents who share custody of a student need
to come to a resolution between themselves on who will pay for additional fees, emergency
lunch tickets, and extra-curricular activities (Fine Arts, Athletics, camps, etc.)
A non-custodial parent may not take custody of a child or remove the child from school premises
unless the non-custodial parent presents a written court order or a notarized written authorization
signed by the custodial parent permitting such custody.
If the actions of parents, custodial or non-custodial, become disruptive to the operations of the
school, the school has the right to restrict access by such parents and to take other necessary
action.
RRCA will only accept consent for school related activities from the custodial parent, unless the
authority to grant consent is given to the non-custodial parent by a court order.
Both parents, whether married, separated, or divorced, have access to the educational records of
a student who is a minor or a dependent. A parent whose rights have been legally terminated
will be denied access to the records of the school if the school has been given a copy of the court
order terminating these rights.
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SECONDARY STUDENT DRIVING POLICY
The privilege of driving to school is restricted to students who hold a valid Texas driver’s license
and proof of insurance. Students will be required to register their vehicles with the office by
providing proof of insurance and signing, along with their parents, the RRCA Student Driver
Agreement. A student will be issued a parking permit only after these requirements have
been met. Students are not permitted to go to their vehicles during the course of the school
day without permission from administration. By 8 am, students need to leave their cars and
enter the school facility. Students are not permitted to sit in their cars at lunch.
Students must observe the campus speed limit of 10 mph and must properly park only in the
assigned student parking space. Students whose driving is observed to be hazardous and/or
irresponsible will lose the privilege of driving on campus for a temporary or permanent duration.
Students must not participate in any type of activity resulting in racing, excessive noise, blaring
music or dangerous maneuvers, including standing or sitting on the outside of moving vehicles.
SENIOR LUNCH PRIVILEGE
Seniors have the privilege of off-campus lunch; however, they must return to class on time. As
with any privilege, it requires responsibility. Only high school seniors have this privilege. The
Secondary Principal will review specific procedures for this privilege with the seniors.
VISITORS AT LUNCH
RRCA is a closed campus. Parents and guardians will need to submit a pre-visit notification any
time an guest will visit their child on campus. Using the online form, you may grant permission
for a one time visit or for the entire school year. The notification form can be found in
FACTS/SIS (RenWeb) under School Information -> Resource Documents -> campus visitors.
All visitors are required to check in for a visitor’s badge before visiting any room, student, or
teacher.
Students should not invite friends to our campus as they are not allowed to be in the classrooms
or the lunchroom without advance approval. If you have a special request, please speak with an
administrator well in advance for permission to invite a guest.
TEXTBOOKS and LIBRARY BOOKS
Round Rock Christian Academy may assign Ebooks or textbooks to our students. Textbooks are
the property of Round Rock Christian Academy and are issued to students at the beginning of the
school year. Each student is responsible for all items that have been assigned to them such as
textbooks and novels. During the last week of the spring semester, books will be checked in and
the student’s record cleared. In the event physical textbooks or novels are lost or damaged, the
student will be charged with the replacement cost.
Library fines are assessed for late books. If library books are lost or fines due, they must be paid
for in order for the student’s book record to be cleared. If there are delinquent charges which
have not been paid when the school year ends, the final report card may be held until all book
records are cleared.
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POSTERS, PLAQUES, OR DISPLAY BOARDS
Wording on all posters, plaques, or display boards to be displayed on the school property must be
approved by administration prior to posting. Any literature/letters distributed on school premises
must be approved by administration prior to distribution.
SOCIAL MEDIA
Any students who use social media to engage or interact with others must keep in mind that as a
student, they are a representative of our school. Students must ensure that their posts, messages,
content, and pictures are appropriate and meet the standards of faith and conduct required by
Round Rock Christian Academy.
BOUNDARIES AND OFF-LIMIT AREAS
Students should remain within the confines of the new facility, and are not to go behind any
buildings, portables, or unauthorized areas. All church facilities, offices, and equipment are off
limits unless special authorization is given. Secondary students should not go to their cars
between classes unless they are leaving for an off campus class, appointment, or senior lunch
privilege.
PERSONAL PROPERTY
Perhaps one of the biggest problems at school is returning lost items to their rightful owners. It
is strongly recommended that you label your child’s clothes and items brought to school, such as
lunch boxes, coats, sweaters, backpacks, water bottles, etc. Items left in lost and found are
donated monthly to local charities.
DAMAGE TO SCHOOL PROPERTY
RRCA students should take pride in the care of the school property, realizing that the appearance
of the building and grounds is a credit or discredit to them and to the Lord. Any student found to
have intentionally, knowingly, and recklessly damaged school property shall be required to
compensate the school for the full extent of the damage and will be subject to disciplinary
measures. Students who accidently damage school property will also be responsible to pay for
damages.
CRISIS RESPONSE PLAN
RRCA has a separate handbook to handle any crisis situation in our school. Specific procedures
are in place for the administration and faculty to follow to keep our campus as safe and secure as
possible in the event of an emergency situation. You may ask to view a copy of this handbook,
if desired.
DISCIPLINE
There is a separate addendum to this handbook that explains our discipline philosophy and policy
in detail.
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VOLUNTEER POLICY
The impact that volunteers make upon RRCA is phenomenal, and we welcome and appreciate
your time and support. For the safety of our students and to be compliant with accreditation
standards, we require that volunteers who are on campus and have direct contact with children
have completed the criminal background check process. Volunteers are also required to sign in
and receive a name badge and sign out in the school office upon completion of the visit. The
Parent Support Team encourages parents to volunteer as a great way to engage with the Crusader
family.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES
The Student Activities programs at RRCA exist to provide opportunities for students to realize
and build upon their talents and abilities, grow in their faith, and gain important leadership and
organizational skills. Statistics show that overall success in school is closely related to a
student’s involvement in school activities.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Athletics
Junior/Senior Prom
Student Council
Mission Trips

Awards Banquet
Spiritual Emphasis Week
Fine Arts Events
Homecoming Events
PSIA Competitions

TAPPS Competitions
ACSI Competitions
NHS, NEHS, NJHS, and NAHS
Speech and Debate
Service Club

RRCA TRADITIONS FOR STUDENT ACTIVITIES
The parents and students of the following classes/organizations are assigned to be responsible
for the following events:
Juniors:
Sophomores:
Freshman:
Student Council:
NHS:

Plan, organize, and pay for Junior/Senior Prom
Assist with setup and cleanup for Commencement Ceremony
Assist with setup and cleanup for Secondary Awards Banquet
Plan and assist with Homecoming/Spirit Week, Winter Formal and
mission projects
Plan service projects throughout the year

Fundraising efforts occur each high school year as classes prepare to host and pay for
Junior/Senior Prom their Junior year. Each class will work with Administration so they know
what the approved fundraisers are for each grade level. The timing of each fundraiser during the
school year must be coordinated with the Development Office.
Following established tradition, the senior class may work with Administration to select a gift
that would benefit the students and faculty of RRCA.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
The object of this chapter shall be to create enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate a desire to
render service, to promote leadership, and to encourage the development of character in the
students of Round Rock Christian Academy. Membership is both an honor and a responsibility.
Once selected, these students are expected to continue to demonstrate the qualities of
scholarship, service, leadership, and character.
To be eligible for selection to RRCA’s chapter, students must meet the following requirements:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Must be a RRCA student for at least one full semester.
Have a grade level classification of sophomore, junior, or senior.
Have a GPA of at least 3.5.
Should be pursuing the Distinguished Graduation Plan.
Student should submit a thorough application documenting service.
Student’s character and discipline records should reflect a worthy candidate.
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While the above criteria are necessary for all applicants, it does not guarantee acceptance into
RRCA’s national chapter. The faculty selection committee will make the final decision based on
a rubric system; however, the students and parents have the right to know how they scored
overall in each area. Students may make a formal written appeal within 48 hours after
notification. Students transferring in from other chapters of the National Honor Society need to
see the NHS sponsor for entry requirements.
Alternative Induction Requirements
To be eligible for selection to RRCA’s chapter students must meet the following requirements:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Must be a RRCA student for at least one full semester.
Have a grade level classification of sophomore, junior, or senior.
Have a GPA of at least 3.8.
Should be pursuing the Recommended Graduation Plan.
Student should submit a thorough application documenting service.
Student’s character and discipline records should reflect a worthy candidate.

While the above criteria are necessary for all applicants, it does not guarantee acceptance into
RRCA’s national chapter. The faculty selection committee will make the final decision based on
a rubric system; however, the students and parents have a right to know how they scored overall
in each area. Students may make a formal written appeal within 48 hours after notification.
Students transferring in from other chapters of National Honor Society need to see the NHS
sponsor for entry requirements.
NATIONAL ELEMENTARY HONOR SOCIETY
National Elementary Honor Society (NEHS) applications and membership begins with 4th and
5th grade students. Listed below are the steps in the qualification and application process:
1) The student must be on the Crusader Excellence Honor Roll every quarter for their
current grade level and the previous year’s grade level. In other words, two years of
honor roll history are considered. If a 4th grader is applying, both the 4th grade (current
year) and 3rd grade honor rolls are considered. If a 5th grade student applies, both the 5th
grade (current year) and the 4th grade honor rolls are considered. If the current quarter is
not over, the student’s current grades are taken into account.
2) The student must be in good standing regarding their behavior and conduct (check with
classroom teachers and if necessary, the Elementary Principal).
3) If a student meets the first two criteria, the student is qualified to apply and will receive a
letter of eligibility to apply.
4) Students must turn in the application by the due date and time specified.
5) The application must have at least 10 total qualifying entries in the sections of cocurricular activities, leadership, service, community, and recognition/awards. The
completed application must include a qualifying handwritten essay on a separate sheet of
paper on how the principles of academic excellence, leadership, service, citizenship, and
outstanding character traits apply to the applicant.
6) When all of these criteria have been met, the student is invited to become a member of
NEHS.
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NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY
Students who are currently in 7th or 8th grade are considered for membership in National Junior
Honor Society (NJHS). Listed below are the steps in the qualification and application process:
1) The student must have a 90% or higher grade average for 6th, 7th and 8th grade (up to their
currently enrolled grade level) with no grade lower than an 85.
2) The student must be in good standing regarding their behavior and conduct (demerits
report will be run by Administration).
3) If a student meets the first two criteria, the student is qualified to apply and will receive a
letter of eligibility to apply.
4) Students must turn in the application by the due date and time specified.
5) There must be at least 20 total qualifying entries on the application in the sections of: cocurricular activities, leadership, service, community, and recognition/award. The
completed application must include a qualifying handwritten essay on a separate sheet of
paper on how the principles of academic excellence, leadership, service, citizenship, and
outstanding character traits apply to the applicant.
6) When all of these criteria have been met, the student is invited to become a member of
NJHS.
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PROBLEM SOLVING AND RESOLUTION
“And if your brother sins, go and reprove him in private; if he listens to you, you have
won your brother. But if he does not listen to you, take one or two with you, so that by the
mouth two or three witnesses every fact may be confirmed.” Matthew 18:15-16
When complaints arise, the principles and procedures of Matthew 18 are to be followed by
everyone involved. The goal of this policy is to communicate effectively when problems arise
and to handle complaints directly with the person involved at the lowest organizational level
possible in a prompt, fair, and courteous manner. This is not for the purpose of avoiding or
delaying communication but to keep the lines of communication open according to the biblical
principles found in Matthew 18:15-16. There may be personal or professional matters of
concern you have regarding an individual in the school. Even in these cases, the principle of
direct communication with the individual is still important.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Unity of the spirit is important among school relationships, so that we can enjoy God’s
power and presence at work in the RRCA family.
Discuss issues privately and discreetly on a one-to-one level only with those directly
involved in the situation.
Speak honestly and in a loving manner and draw conclusions only on what you have
directly seen and heard, not relying on second-hand information or gossip.
Attempt to work out a solution with the individual, escalating the situation to the next
level of authority (principal, Head of School, then Education Committee) only if the
matter is not resolved.
Approach a situation with personal motives and attitudes in check in hopes of restoration,
not accusation.
Seek counsel from a neutral party with caution, protecting anonymity and not for the
purpose of bolstering support for one’s own viewpoint.
Encourage others to seek reconciliation by going to the person that has offended them
since the goal is unity of all believers.
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PARENT SUPPORT TEAM (PST)
Mission Statement
The PST seeks to serve God by helping to meet the need of RRCA staff and families.
Bible Verse
Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve others, faithfully administering God's grace in
its various forms. 1 Peter 4:10

Round Rock Christian Academy is fortunate to have excellent parent participation from a large
number of parents who volunteer their time each year to be homeroom parents, go on field trips,
help in the library and lunchroom, just to name a few. We are enabled to do many more things
because of their help, and they greatly enrich the total school program.
Officers are made up of parents or guardians of current RRCA students. PST members can be
parents, guardians, staff members, and grandparents at RRCA. Officers are nominated and
elected by the PST in May, and no dues are charged to be in the PST. The PST sponsors many
events throughout the year and provides volunteers for fundraising events such as the Spring
Annual Fund event, Jog-A-Thon, and CrusaderFest.
President: The President presides over all officer and PST meetings and assists in assigning chairs for all
PST activities. The President is in charge of creating the meeting agendas and running the meetings. The
President is also responsible for sending out the meeting minutes and activities in order to keep the
families informed on the progress and upcoming volunteer opportunities at RRCA. The President sends
out the invitations to the PST sponsored events.
Vice-President: The Vice-President presides over officer and PST meetings when the President is not
present. The Vice-President is also in charge of all the homeroom parents and homeroom information.
Treasurer: The Treasurer works with the RRCA Financial Manager to create the annual PST budget and
presents the monthly financials to the PST members. The Treasurer is also responsible for maintaining
the budget and keeping the PST within the budget.
Secretary: The Secretary is responsible for taking minutes at each PST meeting. The Secretary is also
responsible for preparing the meeting minutes for the President to send out to all RRCA families
following each meeting.
PST Sponsored Events:

New Family Breakfast
Grandparent’s Day
Muffins with Mom
Donuts with Dad
Teacher Appreciation Week
Teacher Treats
Teacher Lunches
CrusaderFest
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ROUND ROCK CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
Discipline Handbook
The ideal way to help a child receive the best possible education is to develop a partnership
between parents and teachers. A true partnership implies agreement concerning disciplinary
procedures. The goal of the RRCA faculty is to discipline in love with the support of parents and
in accordance with the following principles.
1. The responsibility and authority to discipline comes from God. Ephesians 6: 1-4
2. Because of His love for us, we are able to love His children. I John 4:16
3. Parents are ultimately responsible to see to it that their children are properly trained and
educated. Christian parents delegate some of their responsibility for and authority over
their children to RRCA teachers who have similar Christian world and life views.
Proverbs 3:11-12, 22:6, 23:13-14 and 29:15.
4. Positive discipline is designed to reward a child intrinsically or extrinsically for doing
what is right. Proverbs 10:6, 29:18 Negative discipline is designed to show a child his
sinful attitude and/or behavior, acquaint him with what is right according to a Christian
world view, and encourage him to be a God-pleaser. Galatians 3:19-24.
Round Rock Christian Academy’s faculty classroom management has been customized to meet
the specific needs of RRCA and is compatible with Christian principles of child discipline.
At the heart of this discipline strategy are two simple truths:
1. The teacher has a right to teach in a calm, orderly, and non-distracting classroom
environment.
2. Students have the right to learn in a calm, orderly, and non-distracting classroom
environment.
Generally, when a teacher disciplines a student, he/she:







expresses his/her responsibility to establish a classroom environment that optimizes
learning.
determines appropriate behavior of students.
informs students of positive consequences for appropriate behavior and negative
consequences for inappropriate behavior.
administers both positive and negative consequences consistently.
uses specific Scriptures that are appropriate to the offense and deals with the problem in a
manner that reaches the student’s heart.
requests the assistance of administration only as a last resort.
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No single strategy of discipline solves all behavior, attitude, and schoolwork related problems of
students. In addition to the schools discipline strategy, the following discipline strategies are
used:
Students are to be self-controlled.
A student observed violating a campus standard while not under the direct supervision of a
specific teacher may be given correction by any teacher. Demerits will accrue and a consistent
graduated plan of consequences will be implemented in accordance with the school-wide
discipline plan.
Students are to be courteous and respectful to others, good stewards of property and safe to be
around.
Students with a history of inappropriate behavior incidents, who repeatedly distract classroom
learning, or who are blatant and/or willful in disobedience may be assigned consequences such
as Saturday detentions, in-school, or out of school suspension. This type of repeated
misbehavior will be documented and will become a part of the child’s discipline record for the
year. The administration, in its sole discretion, may place a student on Disciplinary Probation
for a period of time, which may include removing a student from participating in or attending
extra-curricular events. The conditions of Disciplinary Probation Plan of Action Contract
will be documented in writing and sent to the parents within 72 hours.
Students are to do their best.
A student may be placed on probation when a teacher and an administrator identify a problem
that so significantly hinders the academic success of a student that dis-enrollment will be
considered unless there is improvement. An improvement plan will be initiated by
administration. The contract is short term, defines measurable and observable expected
outcomes, and documents positive consequences for contract compliance and negative
consequences for non-compliance.
Students are to exemplify Christ.
A student whose behavior or attitude evidences mockery (Proverbs 22:10) may be expelled.
The administrator is authorized to expel a student who is willful in disobedience, defiance, or
violent. A pattern of profanity, cheating, dress code violations, fighting, immoral acts,
excessive absences or tardies, blatant disrespect, and disregard of the public laws of the
community, state, or country, are grounds for expulsion. Expulsion may also occur when there is
evidence of a lack of partnership between home and school and when it becomes apparent that
the student or parent is out of harmony with the spirit of the Academy.
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Elementary Classroom Management Policy
Minor Behaviors
Preschool and Kindergarten teachers primarily manage their classrooms with a climate of mutual
respect, positive reinforcement, and loving relationships, as small children generally want to
please their teacher. Our 1st-5th grade teams will communicate the school and class rules to the
students. Parents will receive a copy of these rules. Elementary classes will use a visualized
discipline system with a graduated plan of consequences. Every teacher will also have a positive
reinforcement component in their classroom management system which will reward both
corporately and individually.
Students begin each day with a clean slate. However, all of us are born with a sin nature, and
redemptive right choices must be taught and consistently reinforced. Discipline should be
redemptive yet give children the opportunity to make amends for their mistakes and correct their
behaviors. If a student continually chooses a wrong behavior after correction, the teacher will
privately discuss the concern with the child. The student can correct their behavior and move
forward. Students are given the opportunity to ask and receive forgiveness and return to the
classroom with a clean slate. If there is a pattern of poor choices, the teacher should be in
communication with parents. Parent conferences will be held to reach a positive resolution and
to address behaviors that cannot be resolved with the graduated plan of consequences. In some
cases, the department principal may be called to temporarily remove a child, especially if, the
behavior is harmful to others or hinders learning and instruction. Parents will be notified when
their child is sent to the department principal. We value the partnership between home and
school and will communicate clearly to parents any behavior concerns regarding their child.
Major Behaviors
If a student exhibits extreme behaviors (fighting, cursing, hitting, disrespecting a classmate or
teacher) or other serious behaviors, they will be sent immediately to the department principal and
parents will be called. The department principal will determine the most appropriate
consequence which may include In-School Suspension or removal from the school for the day.
In school suspensions will be instituted at the discretion of the principal. Parents are responsible
for the cost of ISS.
Secondary Classroom Management Policy
Minor Behaviors
The demerit system is used as a tool to help Secondary students make good decisions in the
classroom. Demerits are reported by teachers and are tracked cumulatively for each nine weeks.
Parents and students have the ability to see demerits in RenWeb. RRCA exercises a Redemptive
Approach to discipline. Students begin each nine-week grading period with a “clean slate” and
previous demerits are not carried over to the next nine week grading period.
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When a student reaches 5 demerits within a 9 week period, an email should be sent to the parents
and secondary administration. Secondary administration will track and assign Lunch, Morning
and Saturday Detentions.
5 Cumulative Demerits = 1 Lunch Detention
3 Lunch Detentions =
1 Morning Detention
3 Morning Detentions = 1 Saturday Detention
Per Nine Weeks Period:
1. Lunch Detention is assigned after student has received 5 demerits total. Assigned
during the students lunch period.
2. Morning Detention is assigned after 3 lunch detentions have been served. Assigned
from 7:30 am – 8:00 am on a school day.
3. Saturday Detention is assigned after 3 morning detentions have been served. Assigned
on a Saturday and cost $25.
Note: There may be some infractions that do not follow this three step plan but are
serious enough for a lunch, morning, and/or Saturday detention to be assigned as
deemed appropriate by administration.
Saturday Detentions are automatically assigned for the following infractions:
1. Inappropriate language.
2. Chewing gum on campus during the school day.
Major Behaviors
If a student should exhibit an extreme behavior that is contrary to RRCA’s core values and/or is
highly disruptive to the learning environment, the student should be sent to the secondary
principal. The teacher needs to send some form of communication to the principal detailing the
student’s behavior. The secondary principal will determine the most appropriate consequence
for the incident. In-School Suspension (ISS) may be instituted at the discretion of
administration for repeated or serious behavior issues (i.e. plagiarism, cheating, defiance, etc.).
Parents are responsible for the cost of ISS.
PUBLIC DISPLAYS OF AFFECTION
It is important that we maintain a respectful atmosphere on the campus for all ages of students.
Therefore, public display of affection between secondary students of the opposite sex is very
limited. Brief side hugs are appropriate but must not be disruptive to the environment.
PDA is not appropriate in the parking lot, at athletic games, field trips, fine art events, and the
lunchroom area. PDA is not appropriate for Elementary or Middle School students.
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OFF-CAMPUS BEHAVIOR
The Academy recognizes and seeks to support parental authority in all situations. It should be
noted, however, that any student whose off-campus behavior results in a detrimental attitude
toward the testimony of Christ and the reputation of the Academy may be subject to dismissal for
his actions or may be refused admission for the following school year. Administration strongly
suggests that students be cautious of inappropriate activity on social networking sites, emails and
through text messaging. All of these activities may lead to school issued consequences.
STUDENT CONDUCT COVENANT
The biblical and philosophical goal of Round Rock Christian Academy is to develop students
into mature, Christ-like individuals who will be able to exhibit a Christ-like life. Therefore, this
involves the school’s understanding and belief of what qualities and characteristics exemplify a
Christ-like life. Even though parents may personally believe differently, while enrolled at Round
Rock Christian Academy, all students are expected to exhibit the qualities of Christ-like life
espoused and taught by the school and to refrain from certain activities or behavior.
Secondary students are required to read, agree to, and sign a conduct covenant that addresses the
school’s expectations in the areas of Spiritual Life and Accountability, Academic Integrity,
and Social Integrity. If a student is unable to abide by the standards of this covenant, he or she
will be out of harmony with our fundamental principles, a situation that may lead to his or her
dismissal.
Students, families, faculty, and staff are required to read, sign and abide by the following
Biblical Morality Policy.
BIBLICAL MORALITY POLICY
Round Rock Christian Academy’s biblical goal is to work in conjunction with the home to mold
students to be Christ-like. Therefore, this involves the school’s understanding and belief of what
qualities or characteristics exemplify a Christ-like life. The school reserves the right, within its
sole discretion, to refuse admission of an applicant or to discontinue enrollment of a student if
the atmosphere or conduct within a particular home or activities of the student are counter to or
are in opposition to the biblical lifestyle the school teaches.
SCHOOL VIOLENCE
RRCA believes that students as well as the faculty and staff have the right to attend school and
school-related activities free from all threats or acts of violence. The administration considers
threats or acts of violence to be extremely serious and will not tolerate threats made even in
jest. If a threat is made to a student or teacher, the student may be immediately suspended while
the administration investigates the credibility of the report. In serious situations, especially if a
weapon (real or toy) is involved, the school is required to report any violent threat or action to
the appropriate authorities. In verified incidents, the student may be expelled. Due to school
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violence in our society today, these incidents, regardless if they are just threats, must be taken
seriously and disciplined appropriately.
SEARCH AND SEIZURE
School officials have the right to search students or conduct a random search when there are
reasonable grounds for suspecting that the search will reveal evidence that the student has
violated or is violating either the law or the rules of the school. Searches may be conducted of
student property, including automobiles, purses, backpacks, pockets, lockers, and desks when at
school or at school-related activities. The search may be conducted without the student’s or
parents’ permission, if deemed necessary.
SEXUAL HARASSMENT
RRCA believes that every student has the right to attend school and school-related activities free
from all forms of discrimination on the basis of sex, including sexual harassment.
The
administration considers sexual harassment of students to be serious and will consider the full
range of disciplinary options, including expulsion, according to the nature of the offense. All
students are expected to treat one another courteously with respect for the other person’s
feelings, to avoid any behaviors known to be offensive, and to stop these behaviors when asked
or told to stop. All students are prohibited from engaging in offensive verbal or physical conduct
of a sexual nature. This prohibition applies whether the conduct is by word, gesture, or any other
intimidating sexual conduct.
In keeping with the school’s responsibility to provide a safe environment for all students, the
board has established the following policy regarding the issue of “sexting.” Sexting is the act of
sending, receiving, or forwarding sexually explicit or suggestive messages, photos, or images via
cell phone, computer, or other digital device. Students engaged in such activities are subject to
state laws and school discipline. The school considers sending, sharing, possessing, or even
viewing pictures, text messages, or e-mails that contain a sexual message or image a violation of
this policy, one that will result in school consequences up to and including expulsion, and in the
notification of local law enforcement. Students are required to report any such activities to a
teacher or school administrator.
Round Rock Christian Academy does reserve the right to evaluate situations regarding student
issues of morality and participation in illegal activities on a case-by-case basis A redemptive
approach may be considered if a student and his/her family exhibit repentant and humble hearts
and if administration determines that continued enrollment is in the best interest of the student
and the RRCA student body.
Possible requirements for continued enrollment may include, but are not limited to, the
statements listed below. The student:
1.
2.

is willing to meet with pastoral counsel on a regularly scheduled basis.
has parents who are cooperative with RRCA and supportive of its expectations.
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3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

is willing to meet with RRCA’s faculty member on a regular basis for a specified number
of weeks or months in which the faculty member will require specific items for
accountability.
is willing to sign a contract with RRCA requiring specific elements of cooperation of the
student and parents. This agreement can be cancelled at any time by RRCA if the
elements of the agreement are not fulfilled. Failure to meet the conditions of this
agreement may result in suspension or termination of enrollment.
is willing to undergo necessary testing or ongoing random testing with results sent to the
school if requested by RRCA administration.
is willing to provide legal disclosure as needed and requested by RRCA administration.
is willing to be homeschooled for a specified period of time in which the student
completes lessons assigned by RRCA faculty and lessons, are returned for grading and
academic credit if deemed necessary by school administration.
is willing to pay an additional fee assessed to the family to compensate RRCA faculty for
their time to assist with items three and seven above.
is willing to agree that RRCA may set limitations regarding student requests and
privileges.
is willing to agree that RRCA may require a physician, counselor, attorney, or legal
authority’s opinion regarding continued attendance at RRCA. If continued attendance is
not advised, the RRCA administration will provide guidance that will assist the student
and parents with further education.

*Re-enrollment, probationary periods, graduation status, and participation in commencement
exercises will also be considered on a case-by-case basis.
In some situations, there may not be hard evidence that a student is involved in the above
infractions. However, it is the responsibility of the school to inform the parents of all reported
incidents. The school reserves the right to expel a student even in the case of an unsubstantiated,
but credible report. If there is reasonable belief that a student has been involved in any of the
infractions in this major category, we are accountable to God, the parents, and the students of our
school to uphold the standards set forth in God’s word. The student would be considered out of
harmony with the school’s philosophy and, therefore, could be expelled.
ZERO TOLERANCE
If a student is placed on behavior probation with a redemptive plan of action for an infraction of
the student covenant, they are on automatic zero tolerance for the period of probation. If the
student chooses to continue to violate the student covenant, they may be removed from school
immediately.
EXPULSION POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
Round Rock Christian Academy reserves the right to expel a student if it becomes apparent that
we will not be able to meet the needs of the student. If the student’s or the parents’ behavior is
out of harmony with the spirit of the Academy and is disruptive to the learning environment or
detrimental to the reputation of the school, the administrator has been given the authority to
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begin proceedings for expulsion immediately. In most situations, parents will be given
notification with a withdrawal date set, but in some severe instances, expulsion may be
immediate. A letter will follow to confirm the dismissal and a record of expulsion will become a
part of the student’s permanent record.
Students expelled or dismissed for disciplinary reasons may not attend extra-curricular
events sponsored by the Academy and may not be on school grounds during the semester of
dismissal. At the end of the semester, the student may make an appeal to attend campus
activities.
DUE PROCESS
Parents may appeal the expulsion of their child. An appeal request letter must be received by the
school board within 48 hours. The chairman of the school board will notify the members and
they will decide if they will hear the appeal.
If a decision is made to hear the appeal, a date will be set within 72 hours from the receipt of the
written request. The student and parents may be allowed to testify before the board.
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Cheating, Plagiarism and Collusion
Cheating demonstrates a lack of integrity and character that is inconsistent with the goals and
values of Round Rock Christian Academy. Cheating is acting dishonestly or unfairly in order to
gain an advantage. You are cheating if you do any of the following or an action similar:
1. Copy another person’s test/assignment.
2. Allow student (s) to copy your work or exchange assignment, including electronically
cutting, pasting, copying, and/or sharing documents online.
3. Share answers to test/quizzes/and homework assignments.
4. Have someone do your assignments.
5. Steal/take photographs of exams.
6. Photocopy, fax, email, text, or in any way duplicate assignments that are turned in.
7. Use any form of memory aid during tests or quizzes without the expressed permission
of the instructor.
8. Use electronic device or other means to translate an assignment from one language
into another language and submitting it as an original translation.
9. Use electronic device to distribute answers to tests, quizzes, and/or assignments.
Plagiarism is the practice of taking someone else’s work or ideas and passing them off as one’s
own. You commit plagiarism if you do any of the following:
1. Fail to acknowledge the source of any information in your paper which is not either
common knowledge or personal knowledge.
2. Fail to acknowledge direct quotation either by using quotation marks (short passages)
or indention (longer passages).
3. Too closely paraphrase the original words of your source.
4. Borrow the ideas, examples, or structure of your source without acknowledging it.
5. Take, buy, or receive a paper written by someone else and present it as your own.
6. Use one paper for two different courses, or re-use a paper previously submitted for
credit without prior approval of both instructors.
Collusion occurs when two or more parties agree to defraud, deceive, or mislead others to gain
an advantage. You commit collusion if you do any of the following:
1. You allow someone else to write your paper.
2. You write a paper together with another student who has the same assignment, and
both papers are identical in part, paraphrase one another, or are substantially similar
in ideas, examples, or structure.
I have read and understand the above information regarding cheating, plagiarism, and collusion.
I understand that I am subject to disciplinary action if I participate in any of the above actions.
Student Printed Name:

___________________________

Student Signature:

___________________________
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Round Rock Christian Academy Online Learning Honor Code
8

Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever
is lovely, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence, if there is anything worthy of praise, think
about these things. Philippians 4:8 English Standard Version (ESV)
In the event that RRCA has to implement virtual (online) learning, the goal of Round Rock Christian
Academy is to provide quality Christian education which continues to equip students to be academically
prepared for the next level of learning. Students, parents and faculty are expected to adhere to the rules
and regulations of the Honor Code in order to foster and maintain an academic environment of intellectual
honesty and individual responsibility.

Honor Code
Students are responsible for:
 Accepting the responsibility to learn
 Prioritizing academic work and family responsibilities
 Completing assignments in a timely manner
 Acting with complete integrity and honesty in completing assignments, projects, assessments, etc.
Students are prohibited from:
 Pressuring someone to provide answers to assignments, projects, assessments, etc.
 Using unauthorized tools (electronic devices, textbooks, notes, etc.) to complete assignments/assessments
 Allowing another person to complete the assignment/assessment for you and submitting the work as your
own
 Copying answers from another student
Parents are responsible for:
 Providing appropriate filters on computers
 Being physically present to supervise assessments with integrity
 Assist in helping students manage a daily online learning schedule
Faculty are responsible for:
 Teaching content level objectives
 Posting daily video lessons
 Providing engaging learning opportunities
 Offering weekly help classes and daily office hours to assist students
 Maintaining student relationships through regular academic feedback, class check-ins and individual checkins

Violation to the Honor Conduct is subject to consequences after administrative review.
I have read and understand my responsibilities to adhere to Round Rock Christian Academy’s Online
Learning Honor Code.
______________________________________
Student Signature

____________________
Date

_____________________________________
Parent Signature

_____________________
Date

(Adapted from: South County High School, Fairfax County Public Schools, Fairfax, Virginia)
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RRCA Student Conduct Covenant
6th-12th Grade

Round Rock Christian Academy is a school founded and centered upon the Lordship of Jesus Christ. The
purpose of this covenant is to ensure that you are in agreement with who we are and what we expect from
all of our students. Our fundamental expectation is that each student strives to embrace and daily live out
the characteristics and virtues of Christ, through the power of the Holy Spirit.
Spiritual Life and Accountability
We strive to provide opportunities in which students can grow in their walk with Jesus Christ. Our
expectation is that in order to grow, they must have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ. One way
we help the students mature is through chapel services. At this time, students come together to worship
the Lord and learn from His Word. We also require that students complete a Bible course each year as
part of the overall general education requirements. In addition, we strongly encourage students to be
involved in a local church, where they can become a part of the worship, fellowship, Bible studies, and
accountability groups.
Academic Integrity
We are commanded to love God with our mind, so study and preparation are acts of worship that demand
our very best. This means attending all classes and completing assignments on time, showing respect for
the thoughts and feelings of other students, and extending common courtesy and respect to the teachers.
Any act of academic dishonesty, including cheating or plagiarism, is unacceptable at RRCA because it
violates our shared values as Christians and the fundamental search for truth common to all education.
Such acts could lead to dismissal.
Social Integrity
RRCA students acknowledge that their bodies are temples of Christ, and therefore, are expected to abstain
from the use of alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs (including marijuana, prescription and over the counter
medications used in inappropriate ways), or tobacco in any form on or off campus. Students will also
avoid participating in, supporting, or condoning sexual immorality or being unable to support the moral
principles of the school. Participation in such behaviors may lead to dismissal. Body piercing and
tattoos are not allowed on campus or at school related activities. Students should refrain from using any
profane language and use good judgment when choosing dress, entertainment and the way in which off
campus time is spent. There are some entertainment venues that may not be considered a violation of the
student covenant as long as parents attend with their students. RRCA reserves the right to consider these
choices on a case by case situation. Violent, inappropriate, discriminating or degrading acts toward
another person or thing will not be tolerated.
At RRCA, we seek to be a light in Round Rock and other communities in which our students live and
travel. We believe our students will make wise choices regarding the above, whether on or off campus.
By signing this covenant, students acknowledge and agree to live by these standards and those outlined in
the student handbook.
Having read the above, I make a covenant to live by the expectations of Round Rock Christian
Academy. Failure to sign this covenant or to abide by it will result in RRCA considering the student to
be out of harmony with our fundamental principles and, therefore, may lead to dismissal.

_________________________

____________________________

__________________

Please print student name

Student Signature

Date

_________________________

____________________________

__________________

Please print parent name

Parent Signature

Date
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ROUND ROCK CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
DRESS CODE HANDBOOK
PHILOSOPHY
It is our desire at Round Rock Christian Academy to do all things pleasing to the Lord and in
a manner that will honor Him. We recognize, of course, that true Christianity is a matter of
the heart and not the outward appearance. However, it is true that our appearance is
important. “The Lord looks on the heart…man looks on the outward appearance.” 1 Samuel
16:7. Our clothing and the way we wear it should represent a desire to please God and honor
Him.
Studies have shown that dress does influence a student’s behavior, self-image, and
performance. We want to encourage students to develop an attitude about their appearance
that shows not only self-respect and esteem, but also respect and reverence to the Father.
Dress codes, a common requirement in many schools and businesses, encourage students to
dress in a clean, neat, and modest fashion and often result in the student building self-respect
and clear gender identity. Since our desire is for students to base their decisions about dress
on Godly principles, our dress code allows the flexibility of choice rather than a set uniform.
Students are expected to know what is acceptable or ask before they wear anything
questionable. The final decision on what is acceptable dress is the responsibility of the
administration.
GENERAL CLOTHING GUIDELINES
Student clothing must meet the standard of being conservative, neat, clean, pressed, and
modest. Clothes that are faded, dirty, torn, distressed, extreme, immodest, baggy, tight, or
otherwise present a disheveled appearance are not permitted. Clothing should meet the
following standards: Honors God, promotes modesty, is professional, functional, is safe and
is not a distraction.
HOURS OF ENFORCEMENT
The dress code will be observed during the time students are on campus for school as well as
during extracurricular activities. Administration is granted the right to interpret the dress
code on a day-to-day operational basis.
AFTER SCHOOL AND/OR SCHOOL SPONSORED EVENTS
Appropriate dress is expected at all school sponsored events and on campus after school
hours. Overtly inappropriate dress will be handled on an individual basis with students and
their parents.

HAIR POLICY
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For boys, the minimum acceptable standard for haircuts will be as follows: the hair is no
longer than a traditional T-shirt collar in back and the sides of the hair may be no longer than
the jawline. Bangs may not extend past eyebrows in front. “Man buns” and “Pony Tails”
are not allowed. Decorative hair accessories, which include but are not limited to headbands,
are not allowed; however, exceptions may be made for safety reasons during athletics. No
extremes in style or color are allowed, which will be determined by Administration. No
facial hair is allowed for 8th-12th grades, and persistent offenders will be charged for the use
of a razor and shaving cream.
For girls, hair should be clean and groomed in traditional styles and colors. No extremes in
style or color are allowed, which will be determined by Administration. Hair accessories
should not be a distraction to the learning environment.
COSMETICS
Extreme fashion in any area of dress will not be permitted because our desire is to help
students understand that bringing attention to themselves is a pride issue that could cause
themselves or a brother to stumble. Young ladies in 6th-12th grades may wear cosmetics to
enhance the natural skin tones. Make-up, including nail polish, is to be applied at home and
not at any time during the day at school. Cosmetics are not permitted in lower and upper
elementary grades.
TATTOOS OR BODY PIERCING
There should be no extremes, such as nose rings, lip rings, navel rings, gauges, or tongue
rings, etc. on boys or girls. Earrings are not permitted for boys. If any piece of jewelry
becomes a distraction in the class, the student will remove it. Tattoos of any kind (permanent
or temporary) are not allowed at school. Face painting is permitted for special occasions
(i.e., spirit day, fall festival, etc.)
DRESS CODE STANDARDS FOR GRADE LEVELS
EARLY CHILDHOOD AND KINDERGARTEN
Daily Wear
Children at this grade level may come to school comfortably dressed in washable play
clothes. Shoes and socks must be worn on PE days, preferably athletic type shoes. Openbacked or slip-on shoes are not allowed. If students wear sandals, there must be a strap
around the heel. Please, NO flip-flops. Students are permitted to wear shorts and skorts. It
is strongly suggested that young girls wear shorts under dresses and skirts for P.E. and
outside play. Wind suits are also permitted. Complete independence in dressing is a goal
our students are encouraged to achieve. Fastenings they can manage themselves are
encouraged. Provide jackets for cool mornings and afternoons. Coats, jackets, sweaters,
caps, and other clothing likely to be lost or misplaced should be clearly marked with the
child’s name. Fad clothes that are saggy, torn, ripped, frayed, or distressed are not allowed.
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For Early Childhood students, parents need to furnish a change of clothes to be kept in the
child’s backpack.
Chapel Dress
The navy school shirt or the navy RRCA school sweatshirt is required for chapel with khaki
bottoms. A red, white, or blue long sleeve shirt may be worn under the navy school shirt
during cold weather.
Field Trips
The navy school shirt is required for field trips with khaki bottoms. A long sleeve red, white,
or navy shirt may be worn under the school shirt during cold weather.
ELEMENTARY (GRADES 1ST - 5TH)
Daily Wear
Acceptable wear for elementary students include dresses and skirts (which are no more than
2” above the knee), jeans, and appropriate length shorts or skorts, appropriate T-shirts,
collared shirts, and blouses. For example, shorts cannot be shorter than the tip of the
fingertips, and leggings may not be worn under shorts to make up for shorts that are not
appropriate in length. A collared shirt is not limited to polo-style shirts--a nice long sleeve or
short sleeve shirt with a distinctive collar is appropriate. Overalls are also permitted but
must be neat (not oversized, no frayed bottoms) with shoulder straps in the appropriate place
and an appropriate blouse or shirt underneath. Halter-tops, bare mid-riff shirts, spaghetti
straps, and sheer blouses are NOT permitted. For 2nd through 5th grades, leggings or tights
may only be worn combined with skirts or dresses that meet the 2” rule. T-shirts with
inappropriate slogans as well as muscle shirts are NOT permitted. Fad clothes that are
saggy, torn, ripped, frayed, or distressed are not allowed. Shorts/pants with lettering on the
backside are not allowed. Clothing is not allowed that has characters that may be violent or
inappropriate in nature that would be in contradiction with school values. Students may not
wear oversized shirts as jackets. Closed toed shoes must be worn on PE days, preferably
athletic type shoes. Open-backed or slip-on shoes are not allowed. If students wear sandals,
there must have a strap around the heel. Please, NO flip-flops.
** Young girls must wear shorts under dresses and skirts for P.E. and outside play.
Chapel Dress
The navy school shirt is required for chapel on Mondays with khaki bottoms. On cold
weather days, students may wear a red, white, or blue long sleeve under the school shirt; or a
red, white, or blue cardigan sweater over the school shirt. Flip-flops or soccer sandals are
not appropriate for chapel dress.

SECONDARY (GRADES 6TH – 12TH)
Daily Wear:
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Young ladies may wear split-skirts, skirts, skorts, and dresses, all of which are no more than
2” above the knee. Leggings or tights may be worn with skirts or dresses that meet the 2”
rule. Fish net tights are not to be worn to school. Loose fitting shorts may be worn but must
not be more than 4” above the knee. Slacks and jeans that are too tight, too baggy, too low
on the hips, ragged, distressed, torn or frayed are not acceptable. Pajamas type pants are not
permitted. Clothing with slogans or characters that are violent or inappropriate in nature
that would be in contradiction with school values are not allowed. Secular band clothing is
not permitted. Blouses or shirts must not show visible cleavage. No spaghetti straps or tank
tops are allowed or shirts that expose the back, shoulders or midriff. Sleeveless shirts which
come to the edge of the shoulders are permitted. The bare mid-riff must not be shown at any
time. Sweatpants, compression shorts, or yoga pants are not permitted, but athletic pants and
joggers are acceptable. Students are not allowed to wear hats, hoodies, or beanies in the
classroom.
Young men must wear short or long sleeved collared shirts or appropriate T-shirts with
slacks, jeans, or shorts. Athletic pants/suits are acceptable as long as they are worn with a
shirt under the jacket. Pajama pants are not permitted. Shorts must not be more than 4”
above or below the knee. Belts are preferred but not required. All shirts with long tails or
shirts that are below mid-hip must be tucked in. Clothing with slogans or characters that
are violent or inappropriate in nature that would be in contradiction with school values are
not allowed. Secular band clothing is not permitted. Pants that are too tight, too baggy, too
low on the hips, ragged, distressed, torn or frayed are not acceptable. Students are not
allowed to wear hats, hoodies, or beanies in the classroom.
Students who are inappropriately dressed will first be asked to contact a parent to
immediately bring a change of clothes. If a parent is not available, the school will issue a
change of clothes for a charge. Students with consistent dress code offenses may be issued
additional consequences.
Students will be allowed to wear appropriate sized T-shirts with appropriate logos/slogans to
school. Inappropriate slogans or secular bands are NOT allowed.
Physical Education/Athletics
Students will be issued a school shirt and shorts to be worn during PE and Athletics.
addendum will be provided with more information regarding PE/Athletics wear.

An

Inclement/Cold Weather Days
Students need to make sure they have a raincoat or umbrella if rain is predicted for the day.
On cold days, please make sure your child has a sweater or coat for outside play. Blankets
are not allowed in place of a coat or sweater for cold weather days.
Chapel Dress Code for Secondary Students
Permitted for Young ladies
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Skirts or dresses (meet the 2” rule)
Shorts that meet the 4” rule and are not athletic or worn out
Slacks, pants, or jeans in good condition
Collared shirt, buttoned up shirt or blouse
Permitted for Gentlemen
Shorts that are not athletic or worn out
Slacks, pants or jeans in good condition
Collared or button-up shirt
Not Permitted for Anyone on Chapel Days
Athletic shorts or well-worn blue jean shorts
T-shirts
Flip-flops/soccer sandals (slides)
MINOR DRESS CODE OFFENSES
The graduated consequences in a semester are as follows:
1) Dress code demerit and will be required to change into the administrator’s
selected shirt for the day.
2) Detention
3) Saturday Detention
MAJOR DRESS CODE OFFENSES
For a blatant immodest, extreme, or inappropriate dress code violation, the student will be
suspended for the remainder of the day and will receive a zero for assignments or tests
missed on that day.
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EASY REFERENCE SHOPPING GUIDE
Please refer to handbook for specific dress code information.

ELEMENTARY
PERMITTED
Jeans
Slacks
Overalls
T-shirts
Coordinated sweatsuits
Dresses and skirts (2” rule)
Shorts / Skorts (appropriate length)
Camouflage
Sleeveless shirts (which cover the entire
shoulder)

NOT PERMITTED
Spaghetti straps, sheer tops, halter tops
Sheer blouses
Ragged, frayed, torn, distressed, over-sized clothing
Clothing with inappropriate slogans
Muscle shirts
Shorts or pants with lettering on backside
Full military fatigues
Tank tops
2nd - 5th grade: Leggings (unless worn with
appropriate length skirt/dress)

SECONDARY
PERMITTED
Blouses
Dresses (2” rule)
Jeans
Open backed or slip on shoes
Overalls
Shorts (4” rule)
Skirts/Skorts (2” rule)
Slacks
Sleeveless blouse (must cover entire
shoulder)
Split-skirts/Skorts (2” rule)
Sweaters
Camouflage
Windsuits (no breakaways)
T-Shirts
Collared shirts*
Opaque leggings with skirts or dresses
that meet the 2” rule
Athletic pants/joggers
Sweat pants (only with severe cold
weather with administration approval)

NOT PERMITTED
Body piercing or tattoos
Clothing that is overly baggy or tight
Earrings (boys)
Shower shoes/soccer sandals (slides)
Leggings and/or jeggings combined with a dress or
skirt that is too short
Low riding pants
Low neck or off the shoulder blouses
Over-sized clothing
Pants that are too long
Ragged, frayed, torn, distressed jeans/clothing
Shirts too short to be tucked in
Full military fatigues
Spaghetti straps, sheer, halter, or tank tops
Sunglasses or caps inside the classroom
Shirts with inappropriate slogans and/or secular
bands
Pants with lettering across the backside
Sweatpants, yoga pants, compression shorts and
pants
Extremes determined by Administration

*Collared shirts are not limited to polo-style shirts. A nice long sleeve or short sleeve shirt with a distinctive
collar is appropriate.
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To Paren
nts and Studeent-Athletes,,
Congratu
ulations on your decisiion to beco
ome a part of Crusadeer Athletics at Round Rock
Christian
n Academy. Crusader Athletics iss a traditionn rich proggram that offfers compeetitive
opportun
nities to 5th-1
12th grade sttudents at RRCA.
R
We aare excited to have youu as a part oof this
fine orgaanization.
As an athletic depaartment, we strive to help
h
“fulfill the missionn of Roundd Rock Chriistian
Academyy by building
g championss for Christ through thee developmeent of charaacter, athletiicism,
servant leadership,
l
and compettitive excelleence.” As staff membbers seek to accomplishh this
mission, student-athlletes learn on
n multiple leevels. In ouur mission sttatement, yoou may noticce the
word “ch
hampions” defined
d
as “th
hose who go
o to battle onn behalf of annother.” Thhis element oof our
mission is
i what mak
kes us uniqu
ue. Not only
y are we strriving to buiild great athhletes, but allso to
develop Godly
G
servan
nt leaders who
w live for th
he purposes of Christ!
p
experrience many good thingss by particippating in athhletics. How
wever, we w
would
Young people
like to reemind each of you that participating
g in an athleetic environnment is not always easyy and
can be frustrating.
f
Student-ath
hletes may experience great highss and extrem
me lows as they
participatte in sports. Young people
p
may be frustrateed by the am
mount of playing time they
receive. Some willl find the thrrill of victory
y invigoratinng, but may also find thee agony of ddefeat
vastating. We
W would lik
ke to ask eacch family to use the chaallenges pressented in athhletics
to be dev
to help young
y
peoplle grow. Bee encourageers and not ccomplainerss. Build rellationships iin the
bleacherss; use the tiime to speaak positive things.
t
Praay for your kids, their teams, and their
coaches. If your fam
mily is able to
t manage th
he obstacless this environnment preseents, we welcome
you. How
wever, if thee up and dow
wn nature off life in athleetics will cauuse your fam
mily to experrience
great streess, we enco
ourage you to
t seek prog
grams or acttivities otherr than athlettics that willl be a
better fit for your fam
mily.
This handbook contaains the philo
osophies, po
olicies and guuidelines thaat govern Crrusader Athlletics.
Although
h it is intend
ded to be co
omprehensiv
ve in nature, situations w
will inevitabbly occur thaat are
not outlin
ned in this handbook. Having a common undderstanding of rules andd regulationss that
govern atthletics will assist in sign
nificantly reeducing conccerns and unnforeseen prooblems.
We ask that
t
you read
d this handb
book thoroug
ghly with yoour student-aathlete(s). E
Each athlete must
indicate their
t
agreem
ment to comp
ply with the Athletics H
Handbook thrrough the onnline google form
before th
he student-ath
hlete may paarticipate in athletics.
We look forward to another
a
greaat year in Cru
usader Athleetics!
CRU for life!
Mrs. Beccky Blauser
Head of School
S
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MISSIO
ON STATEM
MENT
To fulfilll the mission
n of RRCA by building
g championss for Christ through the developmeent of
characterr, athleticism
m, servant leaadership, and
d competitivve excellencee.
ATHLETIC PHILO
OSOPHY
ns 3:23 statees: “in whattever you do
o, do your w
work heartilyy, as for the Lord ratherr than
Colossian
men.” The
T first part of this versee asks us to do an activiity “heartilyy”, which reqquires a com
mplete
commitm
ment physicaally, mentally
y, emotionallly, and spiriitually. The second partt of the versee, “as
to the Lord,” providees motivation
n for the effo
fort. An RRC
CA student-athlete shouuld strive to hhonor
God and not seek maan’s praise.
ATHLETIC PROG
GRAM PRO
OFILE
Mascot
M
– Cru
usaders and Lady
L
Crusad
ders

Coloors – Navy aand White w
with Red

High School Boy
ys:

6 man
n Football, Baseball, B
Basketball, C
Cheer, Crosss-Country, Golf,
Swimm
ming, Tenniss, Track andd Field

High School Girlls:

Baskettball, Cheer, Cross-Couuntry, Dancee, Golf, Sw
wimming, Teennis,
Track and Field, Volleyball
V

t
7th-8th
Grade Boy
ys:

6 man Football, Baasketball, Chheer, Cross-Country, Goolf, Soccer, T
Track
and Fieeld

t
7th-8th
Grade Girlls:

Baskettball, Cheerr, Cross-Couuntry, Golff, Soccer, T
Track and F
Field,
Volley
yball

t
5th-6th
Grade Boy
ys:

Baskettball, Flag Fo
ootball, Gol f, Soccer, Trrack and Fieeld

th

th
t

5 -6 Grade Girlls:

Baskettball, Golf, Soccer,
S
Trac k and Field, Volleyball

ATHLETIC GOVE
ERNANCE
Round Rock
R
Christiaan Academy
y is a membeer of the Texxas Associat
ation of Privaate and Paroochial
Schools (TAPPS) fo
or high scho
ool sports. All of our tteam and inndividual spports compette for
TAPPS championshi
c
ips. RRCA adheres to all
a policies, rrules, regulaations and byylaws establlished
by TAPP
PS. All TA
APPS policiees can be found
f
at ww
ww.tapps.bizz. TAPPS rre-aligns annd redistricts its member schools on a two year cycle.
c
Our district schoools in high school relattively
stay the same with an
a area that includes Au
ustin, Tempple, Waco, aand New Brraunfels. TA
APPS
classifiess our school as a 3A scho
ool in a 6 div
vision classiification systtem.
At the Ellementary School/Middlle School level, RRCA is a membeer of the Cappital Area Prrivate
and Paro
ochial Scho
ools (CAPPS). The CA
APPS 15-m
member schoools consistt of privatee and
parochiall schools in the Austin and Round Rock areass. All of ourr team and individual ssports
compete for CAPPS
S championships with the exceptioon of our M
Middle Schhool 6man ttackle
football team
t
which plays as an independent team, playying a choicee selection oof private, puublic,
and chartter schools in
n the area.
Athletics Handbook
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TAPPS
T
Acccomplish
hments*
Statee Accompllishments (Team)

Bi-D
District FINA
ALIST
V
Volleyball - 20000, 2002, 20006, 2007, 20008

STATE CHAMPIONS
C
S

6maan Football - 2004

Volleyballl - 2012, 2017
7

G
Girls Basketbaall - 2012, 20014, 2016, 2018

Girls Bask
ketball - 2000
0

Boys Baskketball - 2014,, 2016, 2021

Cheerleaading - 2017

Basebaall - 2008, 20116, 2021

Dancce - 2018
STATE RUNNER-UP
R
P
Volleyballl – 2016, 2019
9
Boys Bask
ketball - 1999
9
Cheerleaading - 2016
STATE
E FINAL 4

Staate Accomp
plishmentts (Individ
dual)
STA
ATE CHAMPI
PIONS
Swim - 22005, 2012, 22013, 2015
Trrack - 1999, 22001, 2003, 20007, 2011, 20012,
20017, 2018, 20019

Volleyballl – 2018, 2020
0

STA
ATE RUNNER
R-UP

Girls Basketball
B
- 2002,
2
2003, 20
013, 2021

Swim - 2003, 2008, 20100, 2014, 20155

Boys Bask
ketball - 2000
0
Cheerleadin
ng - 2015, 2018

Trrack - 1999, 22002, 2007, 20010, 2012, 20015,
20017, 2018, 20021

REGIONA
AL FINALIST

ST
TATE FINAL
L4

Volleyballl - 2014, 2015
5

Swim - 2003, 2010, 20122, 2013, 20144

6man Football - 2005

Trrack - 1999, 22001, 2006, 20007, 2008, 20009,
2010, 2021

Girls Bassketball - 2001, 2005, 2010
0, 2017, 2020
ketball - 2013
3
Boys Bask

STA
ATE QUALIF
FIER

AREA FINALIST
F

G
Girls Golf - 20014, 2017, 20018, 2019, 2021

Volley
yball - 2001, 2009,
2
2010, 2011,
2
2013

Boys Tenniss - 2015, 20166, 2017, 20211

6man Fo
ootball - 2013, 2014, 2016,, 2017, 2018
Girls Basketball
B
- 2004,
2
2006, 20
009, 2011
Boys Basketb
ball - 2011, 2017
Baseball - 2006, 2019

REGIO
ONAL QUAL
LIFIER
B
Boys Golf - 20015
C
CROSS COU
UNTRY TOP 10 IN STATE
TE
Boyys XC - 2014, 2015

*This list is being updated and reevised and is
i progress.
a work in
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CRUSA
ADER ATH
HLETICS - P
PHILOSOP
PHY
TEAM LEVEL
L
PHIILOSOPHY
Y
pe of compettitive philoso
ophy of team
m sports at R
RRCA runs the gamut ffrom an empphasis
The scop
on instru
uction at thee Elementary
y School lev
vel to striviing to win cchampionshiips at the vaarsity
level, witth an underg
girding found
dation of spo
ortsmanship and Christ-llike characteer at every leevel.
The Eleementary School
S
ath
hletic progrram (5th ggrade) enccourages paarticipation and
experimeentation whiile fostering a love for the game. The fundam
mentals of tthe game wiill be
strongly emphasized
d. If needed
d, try-outs arre for the puurpose of teaam placemeent based onn skill
and ability. Cuts aree highly disccouraged bu
ut permissiblle if based oon facility orr resource isssues.
In these cases, every
y attempt will
w be madee to add an additional tteam. Equaal playing tim
me is
neither a requiremen
nt nor a goa
al. Coachess will do theeir best to pprovide quallity playing time.
Elementaary School athletics
a
will work to deevelop skillss and techniique as welll as introducce the
concept and
a critical need of “teaamwork.” And
A finally,, athletics att this stage pprovides thee first
time exciitement and pride of weaaring a Crusaader uniform
m.
The Mid
ddle School athletic pro
ogram (6th-8
8th grade) sstrives to fuurther a lovve for the ggame,
continue to develop fundamental skills, and help athletees begin to uunderstand aand execute more
advanced
d level strateegies. If neeeded, try-ou
uts are for thhe purpose of team plaacement baseed on
skill and ability. Cutts are discou
uraged but permissible
p
i f based on ffacility or resource issuees. In
these casses, every atttempt will be
b made to add
a an additiional team. E
Equal playinng time is neeither
a requireement nor a goal. Coaaches will do their best to provide quality playying time foor the
student-aathlete.
The High
h School ath
hletic prograam (9th-12thh grades) strrives to encoourage studeent-athletes to be
the best they
t
can be with a focuss on excellence in execuution. Playeers are put inn positions tto get
the mostt out of theeir athletic talent, cultiivate leadersship skills and understtand “team--first”
responsib
bility. Each
h head coach
h will put th
he collectivee efforts of tthe team aheead of indivvidual
achievem
ment and wiill take kno
owledge, ab
bility to exeecute, attitudde, conduct and safetyy into
consideraation when it comes to
t playing time.
t
Athlletes shouldd not assum
me that theyy are
guaranteeed a spot on
o a varsity team simply because they particiipated on thhe same teaam in
previous years. Play
ying time on a Junior Varrsity or Varssity team is nnot guaranteeed.
Creation and size of teams is deteermined by many
m
factorrs including bbut not limitted to the nuumber
of particcipants interested in a sport, faccility availab
ability, safetty and coaaching resouurces.
Whatever we do, we want to do it
i well. Deccisions will bbe made on a season-by--season, team
m-byteam basis to providee a healthy experience
e
fo
or all parties involved.
COMMIITMENT TO
T ATHLET
TICS
Because so many peeople–coachees, teammatees, officials,, and even oour opponennts–are depennding
on us in the world off athletics, a high level of
o commitm
ment is expeccted from annyone who aagrees
to be a part of an ath
hletic team at Round Rocck Christiann Academy. This includdes a committment
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to be at ALL practiices and gam
mes during the season,, except in dire circum
mstances. Faamily
vacationss, doctor ap
ppointments,, and other activities sshould be planned arouund all in-seeason
Nearly evveryone willl have to m
schedules to which a student-aathlete has committed.
c
miss a
practice or
o a game att some pointt for one reaason or anothher. Howevver, these abbsences shouuld be
kept to a minimum; any time an athlete need
ds to miss a practice or game, the heead coach shhould
be notifieed as far in advance
a
as possible.
p
Student-aathletes invo
olved in Elem
mentary School, Middle School and High Schoool athletics shhould
expect to
o be particip
pating in a game
g
or pracctice every dday of the sschool weekk as well as some
Saturday
ys during thee season. Elementary
E
School
S
practtices will prredominatelyy be during their
scheduled PE time during
d
the co
ourse of theirr school dayy (except forr Flag footbaall, track, annd coed socceer). Practicces will last up to an
n hour andd half. Miiddle Schoool practices will
predomin
nately be du
uring their sccheduled PE
E time durinng the coursee of their scchool day (exxcept
for 6 maan football, track, and co-ed
c
soccer). Practicee will last uup to 2 houurs. High scchool
practices will start during
d
their scheduled athletic
a
periood of strengtth and condditioning andd will
continue after schooll lasting up to
t 2 hours. Some
S
off daays from praactices may bbe declared aat the
d
RRCA
R
athleetic teams taake full advaantage of schhool holidayys/off days tto get
coach’s discretion.
extra gym
m time for practicing. Though th
hese are not mandatory for Elemenntary School and
Middle School,
S
studeent-athletes are
a highly en
ncouraged too attend.
Typical Elementary
E
School and Middle School game scchedules, othher than foottball, will feeature
one or tw
wo games per week, pluss a post season tournameent. When ppossible, these teams maay get
invited to
o play in an in-season tournament. High
H
school game scheddules, other tthan footballl, will
consist of
o two or three games peer week (witth the exception of tournnaments, whhich typically run
Thursday
y through Saaturday), inclluding somee Saturday gaames.
s
practiice at the hig
gh school levvel begins bbefore the firrst day of scchool.
The startt of the fall sports
The TAP
PPS calendarr puts the firrst day of falll sport practtices on Auggust 1st or thee first Mondday in
August depending
d
on
n the calend
dar year. Stu
udent-athletees are expectted to be at the first praactice.
Middle School
S
fall sport practiices begin the
t second week of A
August. Fam
milies are hhighly
encourag
ged to have all
a their vacaations complleted so team
ms can beginn preparing for the upcooming
season. High schoo
ol volleyballl and football teams w
will have schheduled gam
mes, scrimm
mages
and/or to
ournaments th
hat we have committed to
t before thee start of schhool.
CODE OF
O CONDU
UCT
The overrall behaviorr of a Roun
nd Rock Chrristian Acaddemy studennt-athlete shoould model Jesus
Christ bo
oth on and off
o the field or
o court of athletic
a
comppetition. Sccripture com
mmands us too love
the Lord with all of our
o heart, sou
ul, mind, and
d strength, aand to love oour neighbors as ourselvees.
Coaches,, parents, and student-ath
hletes are ex
xpected to ddemonstrate aand foster ann environmeent of
respect for
fo authority,, for others, and for the rules and sttandards of G
God’s Wordd, the schooll, and
of athletiic competitio
on.
These ex
xpectations extend
e
into th
he totality off our lifestylles and do noot apply justt in the conteext of
school an
nd athletics. Keep in miind that we are guest at every road ggame and inn every restaaurant
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and hotell. At all timees we should
d demonstratte the utmostt respect for those arounnd us.
In the ev
vent that a student-athle
s
ete is discip
plined for beehavior issues at schooll, his/her athhletic
participattion does no
ot supersede his/her oblig
gation to fullfill the assiggned discipliinary action.. The
Athletic Director an
nd/or Head Coach may
y dispense aadditional coonsequencess to the stuudentathlete su
uch as (and not
n limited to)
t losing staarting positioon or sitting for a half beefore playingg in a
game.
ELIGIBILITY REQ
QUIREMEN
NTS AND FEES
F
ACADEMIC ELIG
GIBILITY
The Athlletic Departm
ment at RRC
CA firmly beelieves that eeducation takkes priority oover athleticcs and
will stricctly adhere to all eligib
bility requirements. Prrogress of eevery studennt-athlete wiill be
evaluated
d every 3 weeeks and plaayer’s parentts and coachh will be notified. Any student failling 1
or more classes at th
he end of a 9-week graading periodd will be ineeligible for the next 3 week
y is based on
n 9-week graades not sem
mester grades. Ineligiblle players arre not
period. Ineligibility
t travel witth the team or
o miss scho
ool to attendd games. Duuring home games, ineliigible
allowed to
players are
a not to dreess out, but may
m sit on th
he bench wiith the team. An ineligiible player is still
expected
d to practicee with the teeam once th
hey have atttended the m
mandatory hhelp class in the
subject th
hey are not passing. Administratio
A
on strongly suggests thaat parents taake seriouslyy any
failure off a semesterr grade. Thee parents and
d coaches m
may deem it necessary ffor the studeent to
focus on their gradess rather than participate in
i extra-currricular activiities.
CLASS ATTENDA
A
ANCE AND ELIGIBILIITY
On schoo
ol days, stud
dent-athletes must be in attendance
a
fo
for at least haalf of the reggularly schedduled
school daay to be conssidered eligiible for comp
petition.
ATHLETIC FEES
The Athletic Departtment at RR
RCA does not
n have thee luxury off state fundiing for athlletics.
Therefore, athletic fees
fe are critiical to runniing athletic programs thhat we can all take pridde in.
These fees help prov
vide incomee for facility rental, officcials, travel,, equipment,, and more. The
fees for each
e
school year are listted on the an
nnual tuitionn and fees raate sheet. A
Athletic fees must
be paid by
b the first game
g
of the season. Ath
hletes who doo not have ffees paid in advance maay not
be eligiblle to play.
LETTER
RING POLIICY
See officcal school po
olicy on letteering.
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GUIDEL
LINES AND
D INFO FOR ATHLET
TES
PRACTIICE
Practice is the primaary mode of preparation for athletes in a sport. Practice is M
MANDATO
ORY!
Student-aathletes musst manage his/her
h
sched
dule in such a way as too allow him
m/her to fulfi
fill all
responsib
bilities to scchoolwork and
a athleticss. We all uunderstand that academ
mics are thee first
priority at
a RRCA; however, misssing team functions
f
forr the sake oof academic work is frow
wned
upon. Paart of the maaturation pro
ocess is find
ding ways too balance sports with accademics. R
RRCA
athletes are expected to sacrifice more peersonal time for academ
mic study thhan non-athhletes.
Student-aathletes may
y struggle at times and paarents are enncouraged too guide theirr students thrrough
difficult periods.
p
COMMU
UNICATIO
ON WITH COACHES
C
Direct co
ommunicatio
on between the
t coach and
d student-athhlete is veryy important, aand is usuallly the
best way for any questions to be answered orr conflicts too be worked through. If after a coachh and
student-aathlete have met and it is deemed neecessary for an additionnal meeting, the next meeeting
should in
nclude the parent of the student-athllete. Inevitabbly, there m
may be timess when a meeeting
between a parent and
d coach is waarranted. Pllease call or e-mail the ccoach to arraange a conveenient
time for a phone co
onversation or
o meeting. Try to exeercise the 244-hour rule – wait 24 hhours
before pllacing that call
c or sendin
ng that email. Too ofteen our emotiions get the best of us. And
remembeer, before orr after practiices or gamees is never aan appropriaate time to aapproach a coach.
Coaches will be happ
py to meet with
w you, bu
ut it may be a few days bbefore a connvenient tim
me can
be arrang
ged.
A meetin
ng with the coach
c
is an opportunity
o
to
t exchange informationn and respecttfully discusss any
concerns or questio
ons that yo
ou may hav
ve. Hopeffully the m
meeting willl promote bbetter
understan
nding and communication, but the meeting shoould not be viewed as aan opportuniity to
convincee the coach that
t
your child should be
b playing m
more, playingg a differentt position, or that
the coach should bee employing
g a differen
nt strategy. After the meeting, juust as before the
meeting, your support of the teaam and the coach
c
is expected. If thhere is a signnificant issuee that
d
th
hen the Athlletic Directoor, coach, stuudent-athlete and
you belieeve requires additional discussion,
parent caan meet togeether to resollve the issuee. If issues ccannot be ressolved after meeting witth the
Athletic Director,
D
theen a meeting
g involving the
t Head of School, alonng with the A
Athletic Direector,
coach, stu
udent-athlete and parentt should takee place.
PLAYIN
NG TIME
At all lev
vels of athleetics, a winn
ning compettitive spirit iis expected of our athleetes, coaches and
parents. However, winning
w
is secondary
s
to
o many diffeerent levels of athletic ddepartment goals
and objecctives. Play
ying time is determined
d
by
b many diffferent criteriia – ex: lackk of attendannce at
practices will have an
n effect on playing
p
timee. It is the ggoal of our cooaches to alllow every atthlete
to particiipate in gam
mes. We reco
ognize that th
here are diffferent skill llevels and eqqual playingg time
is not prromised to any
a athlete. In reality, not
n all situattions are apppropriate foor allowing eevery
athlete to
t play. In
n Elementaary School and Middlee School, aathletes willl play in eevery
game/maatch. The am
mount of play
ying time is determined by the headd coach of that team. There is
no guaraantee of play
ying time at the junior varsity
v
and vvarsity levell. We can prrovide a valuuable
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opportun
nity for students to fello
owship with their classm
mates outsidde of the claassroom, to keep
their bod
dies physically fit, and to
o be a contrib
buting part oof a team efffort.
SCHEDU
ULING
The Athlletic Departm
ment does its best to scchedule gam
mes and pracctices well inn advance oof the
season. Because wee cannot con
ntrol league changes or changes maade by an oppponent wheen we
travel to their home court/field, changes to schedules
s
w
will inevitablyy occur. Addditionally, a few
w most lik
kely take plaace througho
out the seasoon. We apprreciate your patience as these
changes will
things ariise.
WEDNE
ESDAY PRA
ACTICES
RRCA Athletic
A
Depaartment undeerstands the eternal valuue that Wednnesday nightt church activvities
afford stu
udent-athletes. Practicees on Wedn
nesdays musst be compleeted by 5:155 pm. Thiss also
gives fam
milies a nigh
ht in the middle of the week that thhey can gatther around the table annd eat
together and enjoy faamily time.
STEWA
ARDSHIP AND
A
RESPO
ONSIBILITY
Y
Operating on the bib
blical princip
ple that eveerything we have and evverything w
we use belonngs to
God, it iss our respon
nsibility to taake care of it all. Our athletic team
ms are privilleged to havve the
use of th
he facilities of
o Central Baptist Churcch extended to them, andd that privileege will conntinue
only as lo
ong as RRCA
A teams sho
ow appreciatiion of and caare for thosee facilities.
Each team is respon
nsible for cleeaning up whatever
w
faciility it uses after each eevent or praactice.
All trash
h should be thrown
t
away
y, all tables and chairs restored to ttheir normall place and order
and all eq
quipment properly stored
d. At road games,
g
benchh and team aareas will bee clean beforre our
teams deepart. Playeers, parents, and coaches work togeether to accoomplish thiss task. We leave
every faccility cleanerr than we fin
nd it.
Whatever team or grroup is the laast to use th
he gym or otther facility should turn out all the llights
and mak
ke sure the doors
d
are lo
ocked and tables and cchairs storedd properly. No studentts are
allowed to
t use the gy
ym without adult superv
vision, and tthe last coacch to leave shhould see thhat all
equipmen
nt is stored and
a all studeents leave thee facility beffore he or shhe locks up.
ATHLETIC UNIFO
ORM AND DRESS CO
ODE
Student-aathletes are issued team uniforms an
nd equipmennt. Student--athletes are expected too take
great carre of the uniforms and will
w take resp
ponsibility ffor any equippment issueed. This inccludes
making sure that alll issued eq
quipment is cleaned onn a routine basis. Propper sanitizinng of
uniformss and equipm
ment should occur routin
nely to combbat any bacteerial collectiions as well as to
protect th
he integrity of the equiipment and the life of the uniform
m. The folloowing guideelines
should bee used for clleaning and caring
c
for un
niforms issueed:
 Wash
W
separattely in COLD
D WATER only,
o
immeddiately after ggames
 Line/Hang
L
drry – DO NOT
T TUMBLE
E DRY!
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If at any
y time the eq
quipment an
nd/or uniform
m become ddamaged/lostt/left in opponents gym, it is
imperativ
ve that the player let th
he head coaach and/or A
Athletic Offfice know im
mmediately.. If a
uniform is lost and cannot
c
be fo
ound, anotheer uniform w
will be issueed out (if avvailable) oncce the
lost unifo
orm has been
n paid for in
n full. Damaaged, lost orr stolen equiipment and/oor uniform ppieces
will need
d to be replacced at the ex
xpense of thee student-athhlete.
Coaches will commu
unicate team
m dress codee when traveeling to an aaway game. Student-athhletes
may be required
r
to wear
w
sport-sp
pecific athletic apparel aat all practicces that will be designateed by
the coach
hes. An addendum will be provideed with moree informatioon regarding specific cloothing
requirem
ments for PE//Athletics weear.
PARTIC
CIPATION IN MULTIIPLE SPOR
RTS AND EX
XTRACUR
RRICULAR
R ACTIVITIIES
We enco
ourage athlettes to be weell-rounded, participatinng in differennt activities both athletiically
and otheerwise. Diffferent sportss challenge athletes in ddifferent waays and the skills develloped
through the
t training methods
m
useed in one spo
ort will oftenn help the athhlete in anotther sport.
Regardin
ng multiple sport particiipation, stud
dent-athletes may not paarticipate in multiple TE
EAM
sports att the same time.
t
Studeent-athletes may, howevver, particippate in INDIIVIDUAL ssports
(cross co
ountry, golf, tennis, swim
mming and track) or chheerleading aand a team ssport at the same
time if ag
greed upon by
b coaches of
o both sporrts. Frequennt, open com
mmunication between stuudentathlete, his/her
h
paren
nts, and the two coaches involved aare tantamouunt since it is inevitablee that
schedulin
ng conflicts will arise an
nd a priority
y must be deeclared and agreed uponn by the coaaches.
When co
onflicts arise with particiipation in multiple sportts, coaches w
will work toggether to maanage
the time commitmen
nts of athletees so as to honor
h
the coommitment tto multi-spoort athletes. As a
general rule,
r
all sporrts in districtt play or play
yoff compettition will haave priority over other ssports
and practtices.
Regardin
ng multiple activity paarticipation, student-athlletes may pparticipate iin a non-athhletic
departmeent (fine artss, debate, etcc.) program and
a on an athhletic team aat the same ttime. Leadeership
from both activities will
w work cllosely togeth
her to minim
mize conflictt and on a raare occasionn may
reserve th
he right to require
r
sole commitmentt to their acttivity depending on the event cominng up
or the nu
umbers needeed to keep th
he team com
mpetitive in thheir activity..
Coaches will, under no circumsstances, disccourage studdents from pparticipatingg in one spoort or
activity for another.. This inclludes verball warnings and/or usingg playing tiime as leveerage.
Coaches should work
k to ensure that studentts do not disscourage onee another froom playing other
W expect all programs to be supp
portive of oother program
ms on camppus. At no time
sports. We
should an
n RRCA coach encouraage an RRCA
A athlete to specialize iin one sport or more speecific
programss; the coach should do hiis/her best to
o support thee multi-proggram conceptt.
BACK TO
T BACK SEASONS
S
An athlette, who is en
nding one seeason and im
mmediately sstarting anothher sport, m
may need to ttake a
few dayss off to recup
perate (rule of thumb: up
u to 3 dayss - a weekennd counts ass two days). It is
the respo
onsibility of the athlete to
o see the coaach whose s eason he/shee is starting and confirm
m how
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many days he/she caan take off. Quitting on
ne sport to bbegin anothher sport is nnot ethical aand is
highly diiscouraged.
NO QUIIT POLICY
Y
Round Rock
R
Christiaan follows a no quit pollicy. Quittinng a sport m
may adverselly affect the team
and school in the futture. Schedu
ules, equipm
ment, uniform
ms, and team
m personnel cchoices are m
made
before th
he season and
d are based on
o participattion levels. Quitting draamatically hurts the ability of
the progrram to plan for
f the futuree.
Student-aathletes willl have up to
o 10 practicee days from the beginniing of practiice to stay iin the
th
sport or leave.
l
Betw
ween the 9 or
o 10th practtice day, he/sshe must maake the comm
mitment to ffinish
the seaso
on with the program.
p
The
T consequeences for noot completinng a season ccould range from
not being
g able to starrt practicing
g for the nextt sport seasoon to being ssuspended frrom all sporrts for
one calen
ndar year fro
om the start of
o the season
n.
a the studen
nt’s or family
y’s decisionn to stop parrticipating att practice, gaames,
Quitting is defined as
f
The
T only excception to th
his rule is whhen the headd coach, athlletic directorr, and
or team functions.
parent alll agree that the
t student’ss participatio
on would nott be beneficiial to the plaayer and team
m.
PLAYER
R EJECTIO
ONS
Any timee a player is ejected from
m a contest, that player//family is reesponsible foor payment oof the
TAPPS fees
f
associated with the ejection
e
(at least
l
a $50 ffine) before tthat player w
will be allow
wed to
compete in future contests.
c
Additionally, any player ejected willl be ineligiible for the next
scheduled contest (siingle game or tournameent game annd football w
would be 1st half). Ejecctions
from any
y activity may
m result in
n further saanctions by the school, athletic deepartment, aand/or
TAPPS, depending on
o the naturre of the off
ffense. A cooach or playyer deliberaately comingg into
physical contact with
h, or threaten
ning to harm
m an officiall, shall receivve a minimuum five (5) game
on.
suspensio
(https://d
docs.google.ccom/documeent/d/1P5d_JJ7j5hSzJMhhP4nrdGpsx55zJixJbtonn33qUxYgNrs//edit
?ts=5bb6
6363d#headiing=h.4zr54ttuwpxvb)
OFF SEA
ASON GUIIDELINES AND
A
EXPE
ECTATION
NS
YEAR-R
ROUND STRENGTH AND
A
COND
DITIONING
G TRAININ
NG
We cann
not have succcessful athlettic programss without a sstrong comm
mitment to sttrength and sspeed
training. High scho
ool student-aathletes are expected too work hardd on improvving strengthh and
speed thrroughout thee school yeaar, whether they
t
are in oor out of seeason. The Athletic Dirrector
along wiith the coacches will, in
n accordancee with leaguue rules, proovide both voluntary aand/or
mandatorry opportuniities to studeent-athletes to train in tthe weight rroom, gym, and on the ffields
througho
out the year.
SEASON
N EXPECTATIONS
During th
he school yeear, student--athletes aree expected too give the inn-season spoort in whichh they
are particcipating firstt priority, an
nd are not ex
xpected to ttrain for anoother school sport duringg that
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time periiod. Any org
ganized train
ning for ano
other sport dduring the sseason in whhich an athleete is
participatting should be
b cleared with
w the curreent in-seasonn Head Coacch and Athleetic Director.
Regardleess of in-seasson versus out-of-season
o
n status, an emphasis w
will be placedd on strengthh and
speed traaining, both of
o which willl be required of all 9th-112th grade stuudent-athletees throughouut the
school yeear.
During the
t summer,, all studentt-athletes arre expected to work onn and devellop their athhletic
abilities. Understan
nding that faamily and personal timee take first priority durring the sum
mmer,
various opportunities
o
s (at school and outsidee of school)) exist for sttudent-athlettes to train w
when
they can.. If a studen
nt-athlete is in
i town and not committted to a famiily activity, iit is assumedd that
he/she will be engagee in some so
ort of personaal strength aand speed deevelopment pprogram.
SUMME
ER CAMPS
S AND CLU
UB TEAMS
RRCA Athletes
A
are encouraged
e
to attend “C
Cru Camps” each summ
mer. Cru Cam
mps are desiigned
to increase general athletic abilitty used in bo
oth boys andd girls sportss. Participannts in Cru C
Camps
are monitored and traained by RR
RCA coachess.
b/select team
ms to contin
nue developiing skills annd understannding of speecific
Participaating on club
sports is a family’s decision.
d
RR
RCA Athletiic Departmeent and coachhes will helpp promote scchool
sponsored summer camps (callled “Cru Caamps”) as w
well as provvide inform
mation to athhletes
looking at
a different opportunities
o
s to continuee their skill developmennt during thee summer months
and seaso
on.
RECRU
UITING POL
LICY
Students and familiees must folllow the adm
missions proocedures estaablished by the school.. No
student, regardless of
o intended athletic parrticipation, w
will be giveen preferenttial treatmennt for
admission status. Alll TAPPS rules regarding
g transfer stuudents mustt be followedd. Please refer to
the TAP
PPS Constitu
ution and Bylaws
B
regaarding ruless for transffer students.. This inccludes
solicitatio
on, enticem
ment and inducements. RRCA w
will not offe
fer or suppoort any form
m of
enticemeents or indu
ucements, in
ncluding ath
hletic scholaarships, by the Athleticc Department or
anyone associated
a
wiith Round Rock
R
Christiaan Academy .
PARENT
T GUIDELINES AND INFO
FAN BE
EHAVIOR
All participants, coaaches, playerrs, teachers, and spectaators are reppresentativess of Round Rock
Christian
n Academy. During eacch competitiion, the behhavior of ourr athletes, ccoaches, teacchers,
and fans should exp
press our ob
bjective to honor
h
God. Cheering w
will be withh the intentioon to
motivate our team and
a always be
b done in a positive m
manner. Fanns of Roundd Rock Christian
Academy
y will neverr insult or provoke
p
thee opposing team. Coaaches, athlettes, and fanns are
expected
d to treat offi
ficials with respect
r
and courtesy.
c
Innappropriate remarks to officials will not
be allowed and could
d result in reemoval from
m the game bby the gamee administraator. Fans shhould
never ap
pproach offiicials and/orr opposing coaches aftter games, w
whether couurtside or inn the
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parking lot,
l to discusss aspects off the game.
SPORTS
SMANSHIP
P
During home
h
contestts, we serve as hosts to the visiting team, its stuudents, and spectators. They
are our guests,
g
and th
hey should be
b treated acccordingly. A
At away conntests, we arre expected tto act
as invited
d guests. We will treat the
t home sch
hool’s personnnel and faccilities with ccare and resppect.
As particcipants and spectators,
s
we
w want to cheer
c
for ourr team, not aagainst the oopponent; m
modest
in victorry and graciious in defeat. Additio
onally, we w
will regard tthe rules off the game aas an
agreemen
nt, the spiritt and letter of
o which wee should nott break. Plaayers play thhe game, coaaches
coach thee game… no
o official haas ever “lostt” a game foor a team. M
Much like w
we do not reeadily
credit an official for a win, we will
w not blam
me an officiall for a loss. Officials wiill be treatedd with
respect and we will accept
a
absolu
utely and without quarreel the final deecision of anny official.
Any mem
mber of the RRCA com
mmunity who
o is a participant or speectator at ann event, whoo uses
profanity
y, engages in
n inappropriate behavio
ors such as fighting or similar missconduct, wiill be
dismissed
d from the event and is subject
s
to dissciplinary acction by the school.
PRESEN
NCE AT GA
AMES AND
D PRACTIC
CES
The coacch’s classroo
om is the co
ourt or field
d, usually w
with undefineed walls, making it eassy for
parents to
o naturally move
m
close to
t the action
n. Parents shhould be inteerested, suppportive obseervers
from a distance.
d
Th
he coach neeeds room to be able to innstruct and tthe player too perform wiithout
distractio
on from the stands.
s
Disttraction only
y yields poorr results. Chheer them onn, yes! Coaach or
yell at them, no!
ortant to stu
udent-athletees that, if possible, parennts are preseent at gamess, both homee and
It is impo
away. A parent’s atttendance tellls the child that he/she cares and thhat they wannt to share iin the
joys and
d frustrationss that are a part of com
mpetition. It also givees parents aan opportuniity to
develop a bond with
h their child and other paarents, and tto observe thhe progress made througghout
the seaso
on.
Practicess, which are considered valuable insstructional aand evaluatioon time, are open to all nonteam or program
p
personnel, but must
m be prev
viously apprroved by thee Head Coach. Invited gguests
are expeected to refrrain from disrupting prractice sessiions, and frrom interactting with pllayers
and/or co
oaches. Theere may be times
t
when coaches
c
askk to have a cclosed practice session aand in
such casees we ask paarents to resp
pect the instrructional meethodology thhe coach em
mploys.
PARENT
T VOLUNT
TEERS
All paren
nts of studen
nt-athletes wiill be called upon at variious times too help out wiith such thinngs as
concessio
ons (hosted by RRCA Booster
B
Club
b), performinng official ccontest relateed duties suuch as
first dow
wn markers at
a football games,
g
and clock/scoreb
c
board or scorrebook keepping at volleeyball
and bask
ketball gamess. All paren
nts are asked
d to help withh the cleanuup process affter each spoorting
event.
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The Athlletic Boosterr club works diligently to
o support thee Athletic Prrogram of R
RRCA. Parennts of
student athletes
a
are asked to volunteer
v
to help ensuree that athleetic events aand booster club
functionss run smoo
othly. The Athletic office or thee Booster cclub will nnotify parennts of
opportun
nities to servee.
COMMU
UNICATIO
ON WITH PRESS,
P
PUB
BLIC, AND OPPOSING TEAM
All presss releases mu
ust be appro
oved by the Athletic Dirrector (callinng in box sccores to the local
newspaper is not con
nsidered a press release and should be the respoonsibility off the Head C
Coach
or his/her appointed contact persson). Pleasee do not dam
mage the relaationship ourr school hass with
media ou
utlets by haraassing them for lack of press
p
coveragge of our athhletic eventss.
Parents should never contact opposing schools,
s
offi
ficials, or thhe TAPPS office to vvoice
complain
nts over athlletic contestss, opposing players, coaaches or fanns, or officiaals. All conncerns
and/or op
pinions shou
uld be comm
municated dirrectly with R
RRCA’s Athlletic Directoor.
SAFETY
Y, FIRST AID,
A
AND TRAVEL TO
O GAMES
STUDEN
NT ACCIDE
ENT INSUR
RANCE
RRCA provides a su
upplemental Student Acccident Insurrance for eacch student ennrolled at R
RRCA
through QBE
Q
Insuran
nce Corporaation. The accident
a
insuurance plan iis designed to cover stuudents
while theey are participating in a school spon
nsored or suppervised actiivity. The pplan will connsider
reimbursing eligible expenses th
hat are not covered
c
by tthe parent’ss healthcare plan for meedical
expensess. Thereforee, prior to filing
f
a claiim with QB
BE, the pareent must first file with their
healthcarre plan.
HEALTH
H and SAFETY STAN
NDARDS
Parents and
a athletess are respon
nsible for beeing up-to-ddate on the educationall material onn the
TAPPS website
w
con
ncerning Con
ncussions, Sudden
S
Carddiac Arrest, Steroid Abuuse, Heat S
Stress,
and Dehy
ydration. Go
o to https://taapps.biz/heaalth/ and findd materials uunder Healthh and Safety..
A
CONCUSSIO
ONS
FIRST AID/CPR/C
All RRC
CA coaches receive
r
regullar first aid and
a CPR traaining. All hhigh school coaches annnually
meet TAPPS training
g standards for
f health an
nd safety, firsst aid, and deealing with cconcussions.
CONCU
USSION POLICY FOR
R ALL EXTR
RA-CURRIICULAR A
ACTIVITIES
S
The acad
demic manag
gement of a student with
h a concussiion will be oon a case by case basis. In all
cases, sch
hool adminiistration willl err on the side
s
of cautiion. If a meedical professsional placees the
student on
o concussio
on protocol, an
a individuaalized plan w
will be set upp by adminisstration. Stuudents
who are placed on modified
m
atteendance by a medical prrofessional w
will be requiired to follow
w the
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specifics of the indiv
vidualized pllan. During recovery, reest is key. Some normall daily and scchool
activitiess that may caause concusssion symptom
ms to reappeear or get woorse are:









ex
xercising
atttending school events th
hat can be lo
oud (pep ralllies, sportingg events, finee arts events)
drriving a vehicle
playing video
o games
using a cell phone
co
oncentrating
g / studying
working
w
on a computer
reeading for ex
xtended periods.

Students who return
n to school after a con
ncussion m
may need soome or all oof the folloowing
accommo
odations:






sp
pend fewer hours
h
at scho
ool
taake rests breaks
be provided extra
e
help an
nd time to co
omplete schooolwork
sp
pend less con
ntinuous tim
me reading an
nd writing
liimit screen tiime (computter, tv, cell phone
p
use).

vidualized plan
p
will incclude the lev
vel of particcipation and attendance permitted aat any
The indiv
school acctivities (acaademic or ex
xtra-curriculaar) until succh time as thhe student is able to resuume a
normal fu
ull academicc load with no
n re-occurriing side effe cts.
DEALIN
NG WITH HEAT
H
Dealing with
w the Tex
xas heat, parrticularly du
uring the latee summer inn outdoor spports like foootball
and crosss country, iss something that cannot be avoided.. The respoonsibility of the coachess is to
train and
d prepare stu
udent-athletees for safely competing iin hot condiitions. Com
mmon sense iis the
rule of th
he day. Hyd
dration is th
he most impo
ortant factorr in being prrepared for tthe heat; stuudentathletes should
s
be taaking care off themselvess by staying constantly hhydrated – nnot just hydrrating
during prractices and games. (see School policy on heat gguidelines)
ATHLETIC PHYSIICALS AND
D TAPPS FORMS
F
All studeent-athletes must have on file an annual pre-pparticipationn physical w
with the Athhletic
Director. The ann
nual physical must bee completedd by an apppropriate llicensed meedical
professio
onal prior to
o participatio
on in any practice
p
or eevent. Addiitionally, alll student-athhletes
must hav
ve a pre-partticipation meedical historry form com
mpleted and signed by thhe student-atthlete
and a parrent.
TAPPS requires
r
all member schools to ed
ducate parennts and studeents. TAPP
PS has creaated a
portion of
o their webssite for paren
nt and studeent review annd educationn. You will find inform
mation
and linkss on the TAP
PPS website:: https://tapp
ps.biz/ that w
will support yyou in your kknowledge oof the
areas outtlined below
w. You will find the folllowing elecctronic form
ms link to RaankOne sporrts on
the RRCA
A athletic website:
w
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ANNUAL
A
Ph
hysical Exam
mination: fo
or ALL Athlletes: 5th-122th grade
In
ntent to Partiicipate Form
m: parent an
nd student ssignature reequired
Release
R
and Indemnity Agreement (included oon form is Athletics A
Authorizationn for
Medical
M
Caree and Permisssion/Waiverr for Activitties On and O
Off School G
Grounds: paarent
siignature req
quired
TAPPS
T
Mediical History: parent and
d student signature req
quired
th
th
TAPPS
T
Studeent Profile (9
9 -12 grad
ders only): p
parent and student siggnature requ
uired
(h
has the transsfer question
n for athletess who have participatedd at another high school after
th
heir freshman year)
TAPPS
T
Signaature Page (9
9th-12th grad
ders only): p
parent and student siggnature requ
uired
(A
Acknowledg
gement of Rules,
R
Concu
ussion, Cardiiac, Temperrature, PED links for reaading
an
nd understan
nding)

It is important that you
y take tim
me to read alll the materiial online annd pay closee attention tto the
signaturees required.
INCLEM
MENT WEA
ATHER/EM
MERGENCY
Y SITUATIIONS
The Athlletic Departtment at RR
RCA will caarefully monnitor the weeather status on practicee and
competition days. Decisions
D
reg
garding the safety
s
of plaayers, fans, aand coaches will be madde by
the Athleetic Directorr, Head of School, head coach, gam
me administraator, and/or sport officiaal. In
the event of inclemeent weather,, every effo
ort will be m
made to nottify parents by 1:30 pm
m if a
practice and/or gamee will be can
nceled. If severe weathher occurs affter 1:30 pm
m, parents w
will be
Alert text syystem and eemail
notified by the athlletic office or coach. The Renweeb Parent A
b will be used
d for commu
unication.
addressess in Renweb
LIGHTN
NING
Wheneveer lightning is observed in the immeediate area, anyone partticipating in an outdoor sport
will imm
mediately seeek shelter inside a building or autom
mobile and rremain undeer shelter until no
lightning
g has been ob
bserved for 30
3 minutes. During gam
mes, the decision to playy or not playy is in
the handss of the officcials once a contest
c
has started.
s
TRANSP
PORTATIO
ON AND TR
RAVEL
When av
vailable, athletic buses will
w be used to
t transport teams. All student-athlletes are reqquired
to use seeatbelts whille traveling in athletic buses.
b
All sstudent-athleetes must traavel as a teaam to
games an
nd out-of-town events. They may return with a parent onnly if the paarent inform
ms the
Head Coach. All stu
udent-athletees must traveel as a team to practices and games rrequiring theem to
leave durring school hours.
h
The following ex
xceptions wiill be considdered on a caase-by-case basis
and requiire a signed parental waiiver for stud
dent-athletes who:
 Drive
D
themseelves, by them
mselves,
 Drive
D
themseelves and other
o
studentt-athletes w
who are not siblings to the driver (this
ex
xception req
quires parenttal approval from both seets of parentts of the studdent-athletes), or
 Ride
R with an adult that is not the stud
dent-athlete’ss parent.
Athletes may not trav
vel alone with coaches of
o the opposiite sex. Thee driver mustt be accompanied
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by at least one adult when travelling to any game/practic
g
ce. Femalee trainers maay not travell with
male athlletes or vice-versa. Adu
ult supervisio
on must alw
ways be preseent when adm
ministering aaid to
athletes of
o the opposiite sex.
R
FR
ROM AWA
AY GAMES
LATE RETURN
The Athlletic Department and Head
H
Coachees take into consideratioon time andd travel for away
games. Itt is our inten
nt to have teeams back at
a a reasonabble time; hoowever, theree are times w
when
teams wiill return bacck to school late due to various circcumstances. Communication needs to be
made to the
t Athletic Director as soon as possible the cirrcumstances surroundingg a late returrn. In
the eventt that a team
m returns afteer midnight, players
p
mayy be allowed to come in tthe next dayy by 9
am. Heaad coaches sh
hould/will plan ahead to
o have food oordered so thhat it can be picked up oon the
way out after the gam
me for playeers to eat on the bus (ex:: pizza, sub sandwichess) when therre is a
late gamee time and/o
or the distancce traveled to
o game pushhes arrival tim
me back to sschool.
MINIST
TERING TO
O OTHER SCHOOLS
S
Crusaderr athletics recognizes thaat our coachees, athletes, and familiess are to be aactive particiipants
in the bo
ody of Christt. To that en
nd, we undeerstand that aathletics cann be a tremenndously effeective
vehicle to
t build relaationships wiith other sch
hools and coommunities.. Through tthe years, R
Round
Rock Christian teamss have engag
ged several public
p
schoools in compeetition and w
will continue to do
so. Thesse schools range
r
from 1A
1 to 5A in
n UIL. In aaddition, RR
RCA also pllays a numbber of
secular private
p
scho
ools as welll as parochiial schools that do nott necessarilyy share RR
RCA’s
theology, worldview, or priorities toward com
mpetition.
All RRC
CA players, coaches, faans, and paarents shouldd regard thhese interacttions as minnistry
opportun
nities regardlless of the school
s
we arre playing. We should always seekk to interactt with
our oppo
onents, theirr coaches, an
nd fans – win
w or lose – with an aattitude of loove, respectt, and
graciousn
ness that points others toward
t
Jesuss Christ. P
Please remem
mber that thhey will assoociate
our attitu
udes and actions with the
t God we serve. Thhe administtration of Crrusader Athhletics
would lik
ke to charge each famiily to be thee body of C
Christ to ouur opposing teams, fans, and
coaches as
a well as th
he officials.
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Rou
und Rock Christian
n Academyy
Acceptab
ble Use Po
olicy (AU) for Techn
nology
Round Rock
R
Christiian Academy
y is committted to its m
mission to bbe a Christ-centered, coollege
preparato
ory school equipping an
nd developin
ng students tto effectivelyy integrate B
Biblical truthh and
academicc learning in
nto their dailly lives to im
mpact their ccommunity ffor Christ. R
RRCA recoggnizes
that the use
u of instru
uctional techn
nology is on
ne way of m
meeting the scchool’s visioon and equippping
students with the neccessary skillss to be respo
onsible and pproductive ciitizens.
o all technollogy resources in use byy RRCA studdents, whether student-ow
wned
This poliicy applies to
or schooll issued. It includes butt is not limitted to compputers, phonees, video equuipment, coppiers,
printers, email addrresses and information
i
storage devvices. The uuse of thesse resources is a
privilege and must be treated as such by all students.
s
RR
RCA providdes students with access to its
technolog
gy resources for acadeemic purposes only. R
RRCA reserrves the righht to accesss and
monitor all aspects of
o its techno
ology system
ms and devicces, and stuudents should not expecct any
informatiion stored on
n RRCA equ
uipment or sy
ystems to bee private.
Any failu
ure to follow
w the guideliines and rulees that are liisted below is a violatioon of the schhool’s
Acceptab
ble Use Policcy. The con
nsequences of
o violating these policiees will be coonsistent witth the
school’s discipline policy.
p
For violations,
v
access
a
to tec hnology maay be revokeed for a period of
time in addition to prrobation, dettention, susp
pension, or exxpulsion froom school.
General Guidelines






Each
E
teacher has the disccretion to allow and reguulate the usee of technoloogy devices iin the
cllassroom and
d on specificc projects.
Approved
A
deevices must be in silentt mode whiile on schoool campus, unless otherrwise
alllowed by a teacher. Heeadphones may
m be used w
with teacherr permission..
Devices
D
may
y not be used to cheaat on assiggnments, quuizzes, or teests or for nonin
nstructional purposes
p
(su
uch as makin
ng personal pphone calls aand text messsaging).
Students may
y not use dev
vices to recorrd, transmit,, or post phootographic im
mages or viddeo of
a person or peersons on caampus during
g class time,, unless otheerwise alloweed by a teachher.
Devices
D
may
y only be ussed to access data or iinternet sitees which aree relevant to the
cllassroom currriculum.

RRCA Issue of Chrromebooks vs.
v Personall Devices


RRCA
R
has Chromebook
C
ks to issue for studentss in K-12th grades. A
All RRCA-isssued
Chromebooks
C
s are insured
d so that they can be reppaired in thee event of deevice malfunnction
orr accidental damage. Students
S
in high
h
school who have a demonstratted need to bring
th
heir own dev
vice must firrst get approv
val from Addministrationn. The following items aapply
to
o personal deevices:
o Person
nal devices are subject to search bby school addministratorss if the deviice is
suspeccted of a vio
olation of thee student code of conduuct. If the deevice is lockked or
passw
word protecteed the studen
nt will be reqquired to unllock the devvice at the reequest
of a scchool admin
nistrator.
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Personal devices must be charged prior to school and run on battery power while
at school. Charging of devices will not be permitted at RRCA.
o Lost, Stolen, or Damaged Devices: Each user is responsible for his/her own
personal device and should use it responsibly and appropriately. Round Rock
Christian Academy takes no responsibility for stolen, lost, or damaged devices,
including lost or corrupted data on those devices.
o

Technology Usage Guidelines
1.

Students are to use on campus internet access for strictly academic purposes. Examples of
websites or images that may not be viewed at RRCA include but are not limited to the
following:






recreational use of sites such as Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, Pandora, etc.
gaming or gambling sites
pornographic or otherwise sexually explicit sites
sites promoting “how to” documents encouraging violence or illegal acts
sites that promote racism or hate speech

2.

Students may not use technological tools with malicious intent, for example, to bully or
harass others, including creating false accounts to embarrass, harass, or intimidate others.
Students may not knowingly post information that could cause damage or the danger of
disruption to RRCA or any other organization or person.

3.

All students must respect the privacy of others. Any attempt to access private electronic
files, phone, or email messages is considered theft.

4.

Students may not in any way vandalize equipment or software that belongs to RRCA or
any other organization to which RRCA has access. Examples of unacceptable behavior
include but are not limited to the following:




damaging, hacking, or destroying networks, computer hardware or software
physical abuse to equipment
the creation or intentional use of malicious programs

5.

If damage occurs to any RRCA technology equipment, devices, or software, whether
accidently or with intent, the damage should be reported to a teacher or administrator.
Students should not attempt to self-repair or troubleshoot technology problems. Students
or responsible party may be held accountable for the cost of repairing devices or
equipment.

6.

Students who are issued an RRCA email are expected to check and read their RRCA
email daily. Faculty and administrators use email to communicate with students and for
official notices.

7.

Students may never share their RRCA email password with anyone else. Stolen or lost
passwords can create significant problems for the student and for the school.
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8.

Students may not transmit, retrieve or store communications of an obscene,
discriminatory, offensive or harassing nature or containing derogatory, disrespectful, or
inflammatory language.

9.

Students may not use RRCA technological systems for any purpose that is illegal and/or
violates school rules.

10.

Students may not misuse RRCA or personal distribution lists or discussion groups for
sending irrelevant messages.

11.

Students may not use RRCA technology systems or devices for private gain or any
commercial purpose.

12.

Students must adhere to the license agreements for installing/copying software that is
purchased by the school.
Student Agreement and Compliance

I accept and agree to abide by the guidelines and rules in the RRCA Acceptable Usage Policy for
Technology. I realize that the use of technology at RRCA is a privilege, not a right. I accept that
inappropriate behavior may lead to penalties including revoking my use of technology,
disciplinary action, and/or expulsion from school. I will be a good steward of computer
equipment, and I will not tamper with hardware, software, or desktop configurations.
I agree not to participate in the transfer or viewing of inappropriate or illegal materials through
the RRCA internet connection. I understand that in some cases the transfer of such material may
result in legal action against me.
Printed Student Name:

_____________________________ Date:__________________

Student Signature:

_____________________________

Adapted from John Burroughs school
http://jburroughs.org/accepable‐use‐policy
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Ro
ound Rock Christian A
Academy
Chrom
mebook Po
olicies and
d Procedurres
Device Purpose
To create a collaborrative learniing environm
ment for stuudents, Rou
und Rock Ch
hristian Acad
demy
issues sttudents in K‐12
K th grade
es a Chromebook. Sttudents in K‐5th grade will leave their
Chromeb
books in the classroom, while 6th‐12
2th graders w
will keep theeirs in their possession. The
Chromeb
book allows student access to Google Apps for EEducation, eeducational w
web‐based ttools,
as well as many othe
er useful pro
ograms and websites.
w
Thhe supplied device is an educational tool
and not intended forr social netw
working or gaaming.
omebook Po
olicy outline
es the proce
edures and policies for student usse to protecct the
This Chro
Chromeb
book investm
ment for Rou
und Rock Christian Acad emy.
Returnin
ng Issued Chromebooks
Chromeb
books may be
b collected at the end of
o each schoool year and high school students w
will be
reissued the same Chromebook
C
each year they
t
are enrrolled at RRCA. Students leaving R
Round
Rock Chrristian Academy must return
r
the school
s
owneed Chromeb
book. Any C
Chromebookk not
returned
d will be con
nsidered sto
olen propertty and law enforcemen
nt agencies will be nottified.
Studentss who lose a school issue
ed Chromebook will be rrequired to pay $300 for its replacement
and a $26
$
relicensing fee to connect th
he Chromebbook to thee school’s ggoogle netw
work.
Chromeb
books will be
e examined for damage
e and fees m
may be issued if damagge is found tto be
beyond normal
n
wearr and tear.
Physical Care of the Chromeboo
ok
Studentss are responssible for the general carre of the Chrromebook th
hat they havve been issueed by
the school. Chrome
ebooks that are broken, or fail to w
work properly, must be ssubmitted to the
office so
o that they can
c be repaaired and taaken care off properly. Do not takke school ow
wned
Chromeb
books to an outside com
mputer servicce for any tyypes of repa
airs or mainttenance.
Gene
eral Guidelin
nes
 Chromebooks must have
h
the RRC
CA Asset lab el on them aat all times aand this tag must
not be rem
moved or alttered in anyy way.
 No food or
o drink shou
uld ever be near
n
the Chrromebook.
 Cords, caables and re
emovable sttorage devicces must bee inserted ccarefully into
o the
Chromebook.
 Never transport the Chromebook
C
k with the poower cord plugged in.
 Students should neve
er carry theirr Chromeboooks while th
he screen is o
open.
 Chromebooks must re
emain free of
o any writinng, drawing, or stickers.
 Vents CAN
NNOT be covvered.
 Chromebooks should never be left in a car orr left unsupeervised.
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Students are responsible for bringing completely charged Chromebooks for use
each day.

Carrying Chromebooks
 Transport Chromebooks with care.
 Chromebook lids should always be closed and tightly secured when moving.
 Never move a Chromebook by lifting from the screen. Always support a
Chromebook from its bottom with the lid closed.
 The case is required to be on the Chromebook at all times, especially when
transporting the Chromebook to and from school and from classroom to classroom.
Screen Care
Chromebook screens can be easily damaged! The screens are particularly sensitive to
damage from excessive pressure on the screen.
 Do not lean or put pressure on the top of the Chromebook when it is closed.
 Do not store the Chromebook with the screen in open position.
 Do not place anything near the Chromebook that could put pressure on the screen.
 Do not place anything on the keyboard before closing the lid. (pens, pencils, papers)
 Do not poke the screen with anything that will mark or scratch the screen surface.
 Do not place the device near magnets or anything with a high electric current.
 Dust the screen with a soft, dry microfiber cloth or anti‐static cloth. If a more
thorough cleaning is required, use a clean, water dampened microfiber cloth. Do
not use any type of cleaning solvent on your Chromebook.
Using Your Chromebook at School
 Chromebooks are intended for use at school each day.
 Students must be responsible to bring their Chromebook to all classes, unless
specifically advised not to do so by their class teacher.
 Students must adhere to teacher expectations and rules for Chromebook use in the
classroom.
Chromebooks Left at Home
 If students leave their Chromebook at home, they will be allowed to call their
parent/guardian to bring it to school. This should occur before the school day starts,
between classes or at lunch time to reduce distractions during the school day.
 Students who do not have their Chromebook at school must comply with teacher‐
specific procedures for completion of assignments.
 Repeat violations of this policy could result in disciplinary action.
Chromebooks Needing Repair
 Chromebooks needing repair will need to be taken to the office.
 Students and families should never attempt to fix a broken Chromebook nor should
they have anyone else attempt to fix their Chromebook. This will void the warranty
and negate the purchased insurance.
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A loaner Chromebooks may be issued if available to the student when their
Chromebook is out for repair.
Students using loaner Chromebooks will be responsible for any damages incurred
while in their possession. Additional fees may be assessed for damages to or loss of
a loaner unit.

Charging Chromebooks
 Chromebooks must be brought to school each day fully charged.
 Students need to charge their Chromebooks each evening.
 The classrooms are not equipped for Chromebook charging.
Passwords and Background Images
 Take care to protect your password. Do not share your password.
 Password resets can be requested by submitting a trouble ticket.
 Inappropriate media may not be used as a screensaver or background.
 Information/pictures referencing guns, weapons, pornographic materials,
inappropriate language, alcohol, drug, or anything else deemed inappropriate by
RRCA staff will result in disciplinary action.
Audio Restrictions
 Sound must be muted at all times unless permission is obtained from the teacher for
instructional purposes.
 Headphones may be used for educational purposes at the discretion of the teacher.
Students should bring their own headphones/earbuds for personal use.
Printing from your Chromebook



RRCA encourages digital transfer of information by sharing and/or emailing papers,
information, assignments etc. to teachers.
Printing to RRCA network printers is available.

Account Access
 Students will only be able to login using their *@rrcastudents.com account.
 To ensure the safety of their Google account, students must log out of their Chromebook
when it is not in use. Students should also log out of their Google account on other devices
when not in use.



Students should not be in guest mode or you will not be able to access your Chrome
extensions or apps.



Account login information can be supplied to a student by the staff. The staff can do this
directly or the student can request login information using the help desk system.

At Home Use and Internet Access



The use of Chromebooks at home is encouraged.
Chromebook care at home is just as important as in school. Please refer to the care
section.
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Transport your Chromebook in the case provided at all times.
Students are allowed to set up access to home wireless networks on their
Chromebooks. This will assist students with the ability to access and retrieve
educational content used in classes and/or complete assignments with the
Chromebook successfully.
Student mays also set up home printing capabilities for their Chromebook. This will
require a wireless printer and proper settings on the Chromebook using Google
Cloud Print.

Managing and Saving Digital Work with a Chromebook








Google Apps for Education is a suite of products which includes Gmail, calendar,
sites, word processing, presentations, drawings, spreadsheets, forms, etc. that
allows students to create different types of online documents, collaborate in real
time with other people, and store documents, as well as other files, in the cloud.
With a wireless Internet connection, you can access your documents and files from
any Chromebook or device, anywhere, at any time.
All items will be stored online in the Google Cloud environment.
Please note that the school will not back up your data for you. It is the student’s
responsibility to ensure that their work is backed up and therefore not lost due to
mechanical failure or accidental deletion.
Prior to leaving the school, or graduating, students may want to transfer data to
their personal Gmail account.
Since all of the student’s work will be saved to Google Drive, Chromebook
malfunctions are not an acceptable excuse for not submitting work.

Operating System of Your Chromebook
Chromebooks run a modified version of the Chrome browser. It connects to web resources,
apps, and extensions provided on the internet. It does not run Microsoft/Windows application
software or Mac application software.
Updating your Chromebook
 When a Chromebook starts up, it updates itself automatically, so it has the most
recent version of the Chrome operation system.
Virus Protection & Additional Software
 The Chromebook is built with layers of protection against malware and security
attacks.
 Files are stored in the cloud, so there’s no need to worry about lost homework.
Acceptable Use Guidelines
The school’s Acceptable Use Policy applies to all student use of Chromebook devices.
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Google Apps for Education Account
Google Apps for Education accounts (including Gmail) will be given to all students in the
private RRCA Google Apps for Education domain. The only identifiable information
provided to Google will be the student’s name and the school provided email address.
This is necessary to permit students with access to a Chromebook and additionally give
students the ability to participate in communication with peers and staff for educational
use.
Consequences
 The student, in whose name a system account and/or Chromebook hardware is
issued, will be responsible at all times for its appropriate use.
 Non‐compliance with the policies of this document will result in disciplinary action.
 Electronic mail, network usage, and all stored files shall not be considered
confidential and may be monitored at any time by designated school staff to ensure
the appropriate use.
Protecting and Storing Your Chromebook
Chromebook Identification
Student Chromebooks will be labeled in the manner specified by the school. Chromebooks
can be identified in several ways:
 Record of school asset tag and serial number
 Individual user account name and password
 MAC address of the Chromebook
Account Security
 Students are required to use their *@rrcastudents.com domain user ID and
password to protect their accounts and are required to keep that password
confidential.
Storing Your Chromebook
 Use of the case is encouraged to prevent damage.
 Nothing should be placed on top of the Chromebook.
 Students are encouraged to take their Chromebooks home every day after school,
regardless of whether or not they are needed for homework and charging purposes.
 Chromebooks should not be stored in a student’s vehicle at school or at home for
security and to prevent temperature related issues.
 Under no circumstances should Chromebooks be left in an unsupervised area.
Repairing and Replacing Your Chromebook
Students should submit Chromebooks that need repair, with the protective case, to the office
staff. The office should be notified of any damage or issue to a student’s Chromebook.
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Claims
 All insurance claims must be reported to and processed by RRCA. Students or
parents must provide a report in instances of theft, vandalism or fire‐related
damage. (Theft and Vandalism require a police report.)
Legal Property
 Students need to comply with trademark and copyright laws and all license
agreements. Ignorance of the law is not a defense. If you are unsure, ask a teacher
or your parent.
 Plagiarism is a violation of the student code of conduct. The student should cite all
sources used, whether quoted or summarized. This includes all forms of media on
the Internet, such as graphics, movies, music and text. Please refer to the complete
Cheating/Plagiarism Policy located in the Student Discipline Handbook.

Policy adapted from Chadron Public Schools, Frelinghuysen Middle School and Northland Pines School District.
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ROUND ROCK CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
Chaperone Guidelines for Volunteers
The purpose of a field trip or school sponsored activity is to enrich a student’s education. All school sponsored
events, educational field trips, and other school sponsored student travel must be adequately supervised and
chaperoned. Round Rock Christian Academy authorizes the use of chaperones during activities, functions and
events organized by the school. Clearly, the safety of students is the primary concern. For this reason, the
following guidelines have been developed outlining the responsibilities of the sponsor and chaperones, and all
persons fulfilling those roles must sign and date this form to indicate their agreement with these guidelines.
Trip Sponsor
As approved by administration, an RRCA employee will be designated as sponsor, and other staff members or
parents will be designated as chaperones. The sponsor is responsible for informing the accompanying adults
of their duties and responsibilities.
Chaperone Ratios
The sponsor, in cooperation with school leadership, will determine the number of chaperones needed. The
general chaperone to student ratio for an overnight trip is 1:7 for 6th‐8th grade and 1:8 for 9th‐12th grade.
Chaperone Pre‐Approval
All chaperones must completely fill out the Round Rock Christian Academy Volunteer Application before the
scheduled field trip and are subject to criminal background checks. Chaperones must be approved in advance
by Administration.
If driving, the chaperone must complete the Volunteer Driving Application form (annually). If driving a RRCA
bus, the driver must watch the 15 passenger bus driving safety video. These forms and links can be found on
our website: https://www.rrca‐tx.org/news‐events/parent‐forms .
General Responsibilities
1. Be a positive role model by conducting yourself in a professional manner at all times.
2. All chaperones recognize that the designated sponsor is ultimately responsible for all students.
His/her directions must be followed by both students and chaperones. Chaperones are to be used only
in an auxiliary capacity under the direction and supervision of a RRCA employee and may not be used
as a substitute for an employee.
3. Chaperones are volunteers and not considered employees of the school for any purpose. Chaperones
are not compensated for their services and receive no employment or other rights with the school as a
result of their service.
4. Chaperones should know the specific duties expected for the trip/event. Their role is that of a watcher
and facilitator. Chaperones are to comply with all laws, school policies, rules and regulations.
5. Understand that students must be kept under direct adult supervision at all times. Chaperones are to
report issues of concern immediately to the sponsor.
6. Chaperones are “on duty” the entire time they are away from the school campus and must be willing
to adhere to the guidelines. Chaperones must assume a full‐time commitment to their responsibility
and must follow these guidelines for the entire trip, function or event.
7. Each chaperone should know the trip itinerary and have it available at all times. Chaperones may not
deviate from the established itinerary without explicit direction from the RRCA sponsor. At no time
should a student travel without a chaperone, nor should a chaperone take a student(s) anywhere that
is not included on the trip itinerary without permission of the RRCA designated sponsor.
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8. Chaperones shall not possess, consume, use, or distribute alcohol, tobacco, electronic cigarettes,
vaping, or drugs at any time while acting as a chaperone.
9. Understand that any sensitive information that you may learn about a student must be kept
confidential.
Monitoring Student Behavior
1. Chaperones will be assigned to specific students to monitor on the trip.
2. Chaperones should know and enforce all trip rules for students, including dress code, curfew, and
conduct rules for the trip. These rules will be enforced at all times. Be consistent in dealing with the
students. Do not “bend” the rules.
3. Monitor the students to make certain they are safe and that they are following the rules. Make
instructions and corrections as needed in a firm but courteous manner. If a student fails to comply, is
disrespectful, or is involved in a serious infraction of the rules, notify the sponsor immediately.
4. Report any problems, especially related to medical needs, to school personnel immediately.
5. Students may bring cell phones, but they must be turned off at any time the chaperones deem a
situation inappropriate for cell phone use (i.e. museums, tour, devotions). Failure to do so will result
in the confiscation of the phone for the remainder of the trip. Sponsors, chaperones, or coaches may
restrict cell phone use during travel times.
6. Chaperones realize that they are not acting as a parent on the trip and that their children are required
to abide by all rules put in place by the RRCA supervisor in charge. Plan for your child to be treated as
any other.
Overnight Trips
Prior to departure, the primary sponsor will arrange with the hotel management to block access in rooms to
inappropriate television channels, charging additional expenses to the hotel room, and wireless internet
access.
For trips involving 6th‐8th grades, a chaperone will oversee either one single or two adjoining rooms, one of
which the chaperone will sleep in. The connecting door will remain open at all times. Students must be
escorted or monitored by an adult when departing from or returning to their hotel room.
For trips involving 9th‐12th grades, the following guidelines will be in effect:





A night/morning curfew will be clearly announced to all students. During this time, students are to
remain in their hotel rooms.
Selected chaperones may monitor the hallways.
Chaperones will verify that students are in their assigned rooms at the established curfew time.
The primary leader will be given a key for each student room.

I understand the requirements to be a chaperone for Round Rock Christian Academy. I have read, understand,
and agree to abide by the above guidelines. I hereby release Round Rock Christian Academy from any damage
or liability in connection with, or resulting from, my services as a volunteer chaperone.

_______________________________ _______________
Printed Name
Date
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Field Trip and Overnight Student Trips Policy
Student Expectations and Rules
Field trips and overnight student trips are a sponsored school function; therefore all rules, regulations,
and policies of Round Rock Christian Academy are in effect. For the remainder of this policy the term
“trip” will refer to both field trips and overnight trips.

Conduct
You are representing your family, your team, your school, and your community on trips. Students WILL
NOT conduct themselves in a manner that reflects negatively on the reputation or identity of the school.
Extracurricular activities and trips are a privilege, not a right. Inappropriate behavior of any type as
deemed by the coach/ school sponsor will not be tolerated. Students are subject to the authority of the
coach or school supervisor and chaperones at all times. If the student has any concerns about the
behavior of fellow students, they are duty bound to bring these concerns to the supervisor and/or
chaperone.
Disruptive actions on your part may not only lead to serious consequences for you, but for your
classmates as well.
The following forms of behavior will not be tolerated at any time on the trip.
 Smoking (including cigarettes, electronic cigarettes, marijuana, etc.)
 Drinking alcohol, use of drugs or illegal substances or their possession
 Any form of harassment or horseplay (see harassment policy)
 Leaving the group unexcused
 Missing curfew
 Having members of the opposite sex in your room (or you in their room)
 Vandalism‐damage to property
 Fighting‐verbal and/or physical
 Tardiness to team meetings, departure times, etc.
 Use of profanity or inappropriate/abusive language
 Disrespect toward staff, chaperones, other students, and other people in general
 Any other behavior deemed inappropriate by RRCA Administration.

Consequences
Any violation of the rules may result in suspension or expulsion from school and possible dismissal from
the extracurricular activity. Major infractions will result in the student being sent home on the first
available flight (or appropriate transportation) at the parent’s expense with no refund for any remaining
portion of the trip. Any additional expenses, such as a chaperone’s time/transportation, will be charged
to the student/parent. Disciplinary action will be determined upon the student’s return to school.

Baggage
All luggage, purses, and carry‐on bags may be inspected at any time prior or during the trip. Students
found in violation of the school rules will not be allowed to participate in the trip.
RRCA Field Trips and Overnight Trips Policy
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Dress
Your personal appearance and your actions represent not only you, but the school and community. The
RRCA dress code is in effect in school sponsored overnight trips. Clothing should be modest at all times
and neat in appearance. It is the student’s responsibility to remember all athletic uniforms and
equipment needed for the activity. If water activities are part of the trip, swimsuits are to be modest.
Ladies may wear a one‐piece swim suit or a dark colored T‐shirt over a two‐piece swimsuit. Gentleman
should wear appropriate length swim trunk (no fitted swim trunks or speedos). Appropriate swimsuit
cover‐ups should be worn to and from the water activity/swimming pool.

Curfew
A curfew time will be announced daily and may change according to the activities and events of the day.
All students are to be in their rooms and ready for bed by the announced time.

Hotel Courtesy and Safety





Respect other people who are also staying the hotel.
Do not slam doors or talk loudly in the hallways.
TV/Music volume will be kept at a soft volume as not to disturb other guests.
Damage/misuse/vandalism of hotel property. Any damage or destruction to hotel or other
property will become the financial responsibility of the person or persons involved. If no one
person assumes responsibility or blame, an equal financial factor will be assessed to all persons
involved as set by the hotel management and approved by the proper school personnel.

Room Inspection
Room inspection may take place at any time by the school sponsor/chaperone. At no time should a
student enter a room of the opposite sex. The primary sponsor/chaperone will have keys to all the
rooms.

Student Medication
Any medication that must be administered during the trip, either over the counter or prescribed
medicine, requires parental consent to be given. The student must check in the medication to the
school sponsor, and required medication must be in a properly labeled container.

Common Sense and RRCA Student Code of Conduct
Common sense should be your guide. Do not let yourself and/or your team/club get caught up in stupid
pranks. What you may perceive to be one small moment of glory may cost you, as well as others,
unnecessary grief. Remember to stop and think before you act! If the student has any concerns about
this policy and/or the behavior of fellow students, they are duty bound to bring these concerns to the
supervisor and/or chaperone.
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Round Rock Christian Academy
Field Trip and Overnight Student Trips Contract
School field trips and overnight trips are a unique experience that Round Rock Christian
Academy provides for its students. To avoid possible miscommunication, the Field Trip and
Overnight Student Trips Policy is attached. The policy clearly explains the behavior expected of
those participating in trips. The attached policy must be followed.
My parents/guardians and I have read and understand the Field Trip and Overnight Student
Trips Student Expectations and Rules policy.

I, We ________________________________________ (Parents/Legal Guardians), understand
the Policy and realize the consequences as stated and will encourage my/our child to abide by
the stated Policy.
Parent Signature: _____________________________________

Date _______________

I, __________________________________________________ (Student), understand the
Policy and agree to fully comply with it. I realize that failure to comply with the Policy may
carry the consequences as stated.
Student Signature: ____________________________________

RRCA Field Trips and Overnight Trips Policy
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RRCA
R
Ha
arassmentt Policy
Purpose
The purpo
ose of this policy
p
is to maintain a safe learninng environm
ment at Rounnd Rock Chhristian
Academy that is free from harasssment for stu
udents and sstaff membeers. Harasssment activiities of
any type are
a inconsisttent with thee overall misssion and edducational goals of Rounnd Rock Chhristian
Academy and are proh
hibited at alll times. Harassment willl not be toleerated whethher it occurs during
the school day, during off campus school-relatted activitiess, or during nnon-school hhours.
ns
Definition
Harassmen
nt occurs wh
hen an indiv
vidual is sub
bjected to treeatment or a school envvironment whhich is
hostile or intimidating
g, which may
y occur becaause of an inndividual’s rrace, color, national origin, or
physical diisability. It includes, bu
ut is not limitted to any orr all of the foollowing:


Veerbal Harasssment: Derrogatory com
mments and jokes with iintent to harrass; threatenning or
obsscene wordss spoken to another peerson; name calling, goossiping, teaasing, or moocking;
wriitten commu
unication thaat is intimidaating and/or inappropriatte for studennt or adult leearning
env
vironment.



Ph
hysical Hara
assment: Unwanted
U
ph
hysical touchhing, pullingg on clothingg, contact, aassault,
delliberate impeding or blo
ocking moveements, or aany intimidaating interferrence with nnormal
wo
ork or movem
ment.
o Hazing
g: Physicaal brutality; physical aactivity thatt subjects tthe student to an
unreaso
onable risk of
o harm or th
hat adverselly affects thee mental or physical heealth or
safety of
o the student; or activiity that intim
midates, threeatens, causees extreme m
mental
stress, embarrassme
e
ent, shame or
o humiliatioon that adversely affectss the mental health
or digniity of the stu
udent.



Vissual Harasssment: Pub
blicly displaaying or maaking obscenne gestures with the intent to
harrass; derogattory, demean
ning or inflam
mmatory poosters, cartooons, written w
words, notess, book
cov
vers, or draw
wings.



Sex
xual Harasssment: Inclludes unwelccome sexuall advances, uunwelcome rrequests for sexual
fav
vors, and oth
her unwelco
ome verbal or physical conduct off a sexual nnature, unweelcome
tou
uching, sugg
gesting or demanding
d
an
a inapproppriate relatioonship or seexual involvvement
acccompanied by
b implied orr explicit thrreats concernning grades, job, and thee like.



Soccial Harasssment: Inclludes use off peer pressuure and mannipulation too isolate, tarrget or
hurrt someone’ss feelings; online
o
social media or innternet activiity that is m
meant to embbarrass,
targ
get, defame,, intimidate, or misrepressent a personn and/or theiir character.

Adapted from
f
appendix C of the Becker Senior
S
High Schoool Handbook, B
Becker, Minnesoota.
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Bullying
Bullying, cyber-bullying, and social aggression will be dealt with using the same framework as that
cited for harassment. The definition of bullying is as follows: Bullying means any intentional
written, electronic, verbal, or physical act or actions against another person that will have the effect
of:
 Placing a person in reasonable fear of substantial harm to his or her emotional or physical
well-being or substantial damage to his or her property;
 Creating a hostile, threatening, humiliating, or abusive educational environment due to the
pervasiveness or persistence of actions or due to a power differential between the bully and
the target;
 Interfering with a student or staff member having a safe school environment that is
necessary to facilitate educational performance, opportunities, or benefits;
 Perpetuating bullying by enticing, soliciting, or coercing an individual or group;
embarrassing or causing emotional, psychological, or physical harm to another person.
Three questions that will assist in determining if a behavior is considered bullying:
1. Is it repeated, persistent, and/or pervasive?
2. Was there an intentional display of force, intimidation, or humiliation, real or perceived?
3. What is the level of disruption in the orderly operation of the classroom and/or school
environment?
Hazing
No student, teacher, administrator or other school district employee, contractor or volunteer shall
permit, condone, encourage, or engage in hazing. This policy applies to hazing behavior that
occurs on or off school property and during or after school hours. Hazing means committing an act
against a student, or coercing a student into committing an act, that creates a substantial risk of
harm to a person, in order for the student to be initiated into or affiliated with a student
organization, or for any other purpose.
Sexual Harassment
Sexual harassment is contrary to biblical teaching, violates federal law, and will not be tolerated at
RRCA. Sexual harassment includes making unwelcome sexual advances, engaging in improper
physical contact, unwelcomed touching, making improper sexual comments, having or sharing
pornographic material, or otherwise creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive environment.
Students shall not harass others through conduct or communication of a sexual nature.
If a student has concerns about the nature of any conduct or physical contact by a fellow student or
by a member of the public, the student is encouraged to report this conduct to RRCA
Administration as well as discuss this concern with their parent or guardian. Any student who
becomes a victim of sexual harassment should immediately report the incident to the principal,
Head of School, Athletic Director, and/or parent/guardian. School authorities will investigate all
such reports immediately.
Adapted from appendix C of the Becker Senior High School Handbook, Becker, Minnesota.
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Harassment Reporting Procedures
Any person who believes he or she has been the victim of any of the forms of harassment listed
above or any person with knowledge or belief of harassment shall report the alleged acts
immediately to a RRCA Administrator (Head of School, Principal, or Athletic Director).
The school is required by law to report any incidents of child abuse to the appropriate state
agencies.
RRCA Administration Action
Upon receipt of a complaint or report of harassment, RRCA Administration shall undertake or
authorize an investigation. RRCA Administration may take immediate steps, at its discretion, to
protect the complainant, reporter, students or others pending completion of the investigation.
Upon completion of the investigation, RRCA Administration will take appropriate disciplinary
action. Such action may include, but is not limited to, a warning, suspension, or expulsion.
Administration will appropriately discipline prohibited behavior and deter others from harassment
behaviors. Administration will take appropriate action against any student, teacher, administrator
or other employee of the school district, or any contractor or volunteer who retaliates against
anyone who makes a good faith report of harassment.

Adapted from appendix C of the Becker Senior High School Handbook, Becker, Minnesota.
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Elem
mentary Guidance
G
C
Counseling
Introducttion
Guidance Counseling for
f elementary
y students is an important aspect of thee RRCA initiaative to develoop the
whole child. There are specific steps that teeachers and aadministratorrs take to ensure that nott only
academic,, but also social, emotio
onal, and sp
piritual needss of students are identiffied, targetedd and
successfully achieved.
m
Classroom
The classrroom setting is a prime en
nvironment fo
or developingg teacher and student relatiionships. Teaachers
strive to create
c
a nurturring atmospheere where mu
utual respect iis expected annd practiced. It is a prioriity for
RRCA teaachers to fostter a sense off community in
i which all m
members feel secure and vvalued. Becauuse of
small classs sizes, teach
hers have thee opportunity to not only kknow their sttudents on a personal leveel, but
also deveelop rich reelationships with
w
familiess as well. Therefore when children are strugggling
academicaally, socially,, or emotionaally, the teach
her is often thhe first line off defense. Paarents and teaachers
partner together to dev
velop a plan of
o action in orrder to supporrt students whho are exhibiiting behaviorrs that
limit or prrevent successful outcomes in the classrroom.
Teachers use biblical principles
p
as the
t foundation
n for not onlyy instruction, but also behaavior manageement.
Students are
a held acco
ountable for their
t
behaviorr choices; hoowever, teachhers value thee heart of the child
above all else. Therefo
fore disciplinee is conducted
d in a loving, redemptive m
manner. If a student is refferred
to the Eleementary Prin
ncipal for beh
havior, there will be naturral consequennces. Wisee counsel bassed on
biblical prrinciples, tim
me out, and paarental contacct are typical rresults of an administrativve referral. O
Often,
the Princiipal will pray with the chilld before allow
wing him/herr to return to cclass. This ggives the studeent an
opportuniity to ask forg
giveness and help from a loving
l
Heaveenly Father, aand the child kknows they hhave a
“clean slaate” and fresh start when th
hey walk into their classrooom again.
Academicc Needs
Instruction is differentiiated in the su
ubjects of Maath and Readiing in all Elem
mentary graddes in order too meet
the academ
mic needs of students. Ho
omogenous groups enable teachers to uutilize rotatingg centers andd work
with indiv
viduals at theeir learning level.
l
Every
y Elementaryy teacher alsoo provides a weekly scheeduled
“Help Claass” in which
h students caan access add
ditional tutorring with thee teacher. W
When studentss with
learning differences
d
reequire more intervention th
han the classsroom teacherr alone can aaccommodate, they
have the option to enrroll in RRCA
A’s Discovery
y Program. T
The Discoverry teacher woorks with students,
who are struggling
s
acaademically, in
n their classro
oom during ttheir scheduleed Math or R
Reading time. This
allows bo
oth the classro
oom and Disccovery teacheers to work coohesively andd collaborate until the studdent is
successful in achieving
g targeted leaarning objectiives. If thesee interventionns are not sufficient in meeeting
the studen
nt’s academicc needs, the Discovery
D
teaacher may reffer the studennt for academ
mic testing thhrough
our partneership with Round
R
Rock In
ndependent School Districct. RRISD wiill conduct a ffull battery of tests
for qualify
fying RRCA students
s
that will
w result in determining if a learning difference is present, as w
well as
a plan off modification
ns that will best
b support the
t student accademically. After formaal testing hass been
completed
d, a meeting with the paarents, teachers, and admiinistrators is conducted so that the R
RRISD
Diagnostiician can go over the resu
ults and plan
n in detail. O
Once a studennt is identifieed with a leaarning
differencee that requiress a modified curriculum,
c
th
hose modificaations will be put in place for the studennt.

Likewise, students who excel academically, and need to be challenged intellectually beyond the
classroom, have the option to enroll in RRCA’s Discovery Advanced Program. This is a “pull-out”
program for Elementary students who have outstanding academic performance in the classroom and have
been identified through standardized test scores as having a high aptitude for learning.
Social, Emotional, and Spiritual Needs
RRCA is a ministry for families. The school community is an extended family. When one member is
hurting, many members are affected. Should a student exhibit signs of social or emotional distress, the
teacher will partner with the parents to develop a plan of action, which may include a referral to the
school counselor. The counselor is able to observe the student in the classroom and/or meet with the
student to evaluate the student's current needs and resources. The counselor may assist the student
with strategies to address the concern, help the student strengthen or develop coping skills, and provide
feedback to the student, family, teachers or principal to assist the student. Based on the student's needs,
the counselor may recommend outside counseling or mental health care.
When necessary, the parents, teacher, and principal will meet to discuss the most productive ways to
support the child at school. Sometimes, despite everyone’s concerted efforts, the child will not display
expected outcomes in a desired timeframe, and the principal will meet with the parents again to refer the
family to outside counseling. The first line of defense for distraught children is their local church. Often,
there is counseling available for children and families within the church at a free or low cost. With the
family’s permission, the school will work with the pastoral staff of the church that the family attends.
When home, school, and church are working together to reach the same targeted goals in support of a
child, the best outcome is possible. RRCA students have also successfully utilized several counseling
resources including Starry Counseling of Round Rock, the Timothy Center in Austin, Abundant Life
Counseling in Austin, as well as others. It is our goal to embrace children and support parents with every
resource possible in order to bring their children back to emotional health and stability.

RRCA
A Guidance Servicess – Second
dary
Round Rock
R
Christiian Academ
my offers a variety of G
Guidance C
Counseling sservices to assist
students in planning and preparin
ng for colleg
ge in an effoort to empow
wer students to feel conffident
in the colllege applicaation and accceptance pro
ocess
Guidancce Services by
b Grade Level
Eightth Grade:
Ninth
h Grade:
Tenth
h Grade:
Eleveenth Grade:
Twellfth Grade:

College Board’s Suite of Assesssments: PSA
AT 8/9
College Board’s Suite of Assesssments: PSA
AT 8/9, and summer adviising
PSAT, ACC
A
Dual Credit Orientaation, and suummer advissing
PSAT, Junior
J
Colleg
ge Informatiion Night, SA
AT School D
Day, and sum
mmer
advising
g
SAT Scchool Day, Individuall assistancee with colllege appliccation
question
ns, Letters off Recommenndation, and summer advvising

College Visits
V
Round Rock
R
Christiian Academ
my encourag
ges juniors aand seniors to visit thee campus oof the
colleges that they arre interested in. RRCA students arre also encouuraged to atttend the Coollege
Nights ho
osted by RR
RISD and Wiilliamson Co
ounty to visitt with collegge representaatives.
College Information
I
n Night for Juniors
College Information
I
night for Juniors is held
d early in thee fall semestter. Parents aand their stuudents
attend to
o discover what
w
steps arre necessary
y to feel connfident in the college seearch, appliccation
and acceeptance proccess. The to
opics covereed are colleege preparaation, entrannce tests, coollege
search, college appliccation, essay
y and resumee, and financcial aide.
PSAT/NMSQT
All studeents grades 9-11 are ad
dministered the PSAT/N
NMSQT. Thhis test asseesses the crritical
reading, mathematiccs, and writiing skills sttudents needd for collegge and beyoond. It proovides
detailed feedback on
n skills, acceess to scholaarships and personalizedd online toools, and exceellent
practice for
f the SAT..
PSAT 8//9
All studeents in the 8th and 9th grade are adm
ministered thhe Readistep test. This ttest measurees the
skills stu
udents need to
t be on track
k for success in college and careers. PSAT 8/9 iis the first steep on
the Colleege Board’ss College Readiness
R
Paathway — aan integratedd series of assessmentss that
includes the PSAT/N
NMSQT and the SAT. Together,
T
theese assessmeents measuree a progressiion of
skills and
d help schoo
ols and distrricts make taargeted interrventions at critical poinnts in a studdent’s
career.
Summerr Advising
Students entering graades 9-12 meet
m individu
ually during tthe summer with the seccondary prinncipal
to discusss high scho
ool course selection,
s
diiploma plann selection, dual-credit courses, andd AP
courses and
a how thesse choices im
mpact the stu
udent’s futurre academic goals.

